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C H R IS T M A S SEALS

D R . SM A L L C H O SE N

Found In Her Lonely Quarters After
M ake Y our P ennies Count
Suffering a Fatal Shock

Mrs. Linda Boardman Merrill, 79,
of Islesboro, died Tuesday night,
about 30 hours after she was found
unconscious on the floor at her iso
lated farm home by a neighbor, who
had come to call. She had suffered
a stroke of apoplexy.
That she had been in this condi
There Is nothing that needs to -•
— be said in an unkind manner.— f tion several hours, probably since the
Hosea Ballou.
previous evening, was evidenced by
•••
•••
the fact th a t there were no fires In
the house and th a t water in a pan in
the room had turned to ice. She had
managed to pull a floor rug partly
over her body before she had entirely
lost consciousness.
Mrs. Merrill had lived by herself
In her lonely home, more than half
a mile from her nearest neighbor, for
many years. Some years ago her
house burned, but because she loved
her home place greatly, she refused
to leave It. She fitted up the loft in
BOCKLANU
R A N K IN 8 1 .
her bam as living quarters and in
1 2 5 T h l4 3
spite of th e remonstrances of rela
tives and friends had continued to
live there through all seasons.
One son Archibald Parker, of East
D O N ’T GET C A U G H T
Orange, N. J., a grandson. John
DEMAND
Parker of York, Pa., and a brother
Millard E. Boardman of Islesboro,
survive.
THE RUST PROOF
DENATURED ALCOHOL
(w hich th e demand will be for)
Return Pocketbook—Get Reward
and avoid freeze upa and rusty
At Camden Drug Co., was lost in
radiators
Camden Friday, Nov. 16, between 6 and
A C. McLoon & C o.
10 A. M., from Steamer wharf around
to Yacht Club. It had sum of money,
M cL o o n Sales & Service
Distributors
120-125 tickets, cards, and Mass, auto license.
Dana C. Wrightington
Perfect circulation with THERMO
Winthrop House. F-44.
No freeze ups—No heating up
Cambridge. Mass. 144'145

USED CARS

B ou gh t and Sold

For S om ething In Fight
W ith " W h ite Plague”
Immediately after Thanksgiving
Maine citizens -rare given an oppor
tunity to assist in the work done by
the Maine Public Health Association
and its affiliated organizations, all
of whom are pledged to fight
tuberculosis
through
preventive
measures. This opportunity of help
ing the boys and girls of Maine to

Buy C h r is t m a s S e a ls

SEASON'S GREETINGS
1934

E

THERM O

Christmas Club
1934

Checks Will Be R eady For D elivery A t All O ur
Offices O n M onday, D ecem ber 3,

1935
N ew Clubs M ay Be O pened A t Any 1 ime
First P a y m en t D ue Tuesday, December 4
C L A SSE S— ! .25
.50
1.00
2.00
5.00

P e r W eek
P e r W eek
P e r W eek
P e r W eek
P e r W eek

Knox County Trust Company
Rockland, C am d en , Union, V inalhaven, W arren
142&144

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS
—OF

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
T he Board o f T rustees for D epositors have de
clared a D ividend of 10% o n w aiver accounts,
payable D ecem ber 18, 1934,- a t the Banking
Rooms in T h o m asto n , M aine.
141S147
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H elp Fight Tuberculosis
keep well is brought about through
the medium of the penny Tubercu
losis Christmas Seals. Ten million
of these cheery little stickers to be
used on Christmas letters, cards and
packages will be sent out from head
quarters this week. Every seal pur; chased means additional help in
overcoming tuberculosis in Maine.
This year the seal depicts the first
little sanatorium ever built in the
United States. I t was erected by
1Dr. Edward Livingstone Trudeau in
1885 up in the Adirondack Mountains
■and still stands there, an emblem of
1health and hope to thousands of
people interested in eliminating that
i disease. The fact that Mrs. Alice
McGouldrick, financial secretary of
the Maine Public Health Association
i was chairman of the'National ComJ mitlee who chose this particular de
sign for the 1934 seals, may be of
interest to the many Maine citizens
who generously purchase seals during
’ the annual campaign each year.
Ninety-live percent of all funds
raised through the Christmas Health
Seals and H ealth Bonds is used in
! the State for tuberculosis prevention.
Five percent ,only is sent to the
I National Tuberculosis Association,
this sum being expended on research
work in the efforts to further elimi
nate the disease. The clinic pro
gram of the Maine Public Health
Association, the Child Health Educa
tion projects, the work of all public
health nurses affiliated with the
Association, these are the activities
which the returns from the seals and
bonds make possible.
During the past year the Maine
Public H ealth Association has con
ducted clinics in Rockland and Rock
port, when children were given the
tuberculin te st which was followed
by X-rays of all those who showed
reaction. Clinicians gave expert pro
fessional diagnosis, examination and
advice as to treatment, for those
who needed it in the Rockland
group. The Rockport clinics will be
completed as soon as , possible.
Christmas seals paid for this pro
gram, and Knox County citizens are
urged to purchase as many as pos
sible this year so that this program
may be continued.

Special Sale Saturday and Monday, of
Chinese Grass-linen Drawn-work, and
Embroidery, at greatly reduced prices,
ranging from S5 to $12, for the larger
pieces. Also Colonial Mirrors from
$1.98 to $5.00.
We Enjoy Visitors—Come In
1 4 4 » lt

IF
If you want the best security deposit a certain sum with us each
month. It will be invested In first mortgages on real estate.

IF
If you want as large a return on your savings as ran be had with
safety, invest with us. Our last dividend was 4%.

IF
If you want your money to stay at home and help in the upbuilding
of this community, invest with us. Not a dollar of your funds will be
invested outside of Knox County.

IF
If you want to be of servire to your neighbors and friends, invest
with us. We loan your money to them to buy their homes.

IF

Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes Jc Crozier
9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches a t Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350

If you want full information about this most worthy business, call at
our office and ask all the questions you ra n think of.

WE BUY

OLD

L
18 School S tre e t,

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER

Rockland, M aine
144Stf

370 M A I N
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RO CK LA N D LION S

G e t the "L ow D o w n " On
Freedom M an, Born In D eer
the Motion P ictu re Gam e
Isle, T o Be Our E xecutive Final returns on the annual Red. their faithful workers. Miss Caro
Cross drive show a sum pledged a n d ' line Littlefield did a splendid Job or
From
Lion D ondis
C o u n cilo r
A fisherman's ball sponsored by
(By Mabel Esancy)

the Knox County Club drew a large
Waldo County Republicans, who
crowd to Center S aturday. evening
will
be .members of the next Maine
Nov. 17. The sea atmosphere was
provided by green waves, paper boats, i Legislature have decided to nominate
and nautical terms on the favors and for this County’s member of Govthe dance programs. The dancing ernor B rann's Council for 1935-36, Dr.
was formally begun with a grand
Allen M. Small of Freedom.
march led by the Master of Cere
mony, Stanley Gay of Rockland and In th e questionnaire which was
A nita Gatti, also of Rockland. Dur sent out by Senator-elect Roy L. Fering Intermission four members of the nald to members of the county, city
club danced the "Sailors Hornpipe,’’ and town committees, and to a few
accompanied by Helen Stone of Cam- other prominent Republicans, Dr. O.
den at the piano. Those who helped jg. Vickery of Belfast and .Dr. Small
to make the dance a success were received the largest number of straw
Anita Gatti, Katherine True of Hope,I votes.
Adiella Jackson of Waldoboro and
The local delegation also voted to
Ruth Orbeton of Rockport. Refresh endorse George E. Hill of South P o rt
m ents of lime punch representing land for Republican leader of the next
sea water and sandwiches carried out House of Representatives.
the theme of the evening. Music for Allen M. Small, M. D. 61. was born
dancing was furnished by the frater In Deer Isle; attended and taught
nity orchestra.
the public schools there and was
• • • •
graduated from the Maine Medical
The Alturian Club of the Methodist
School in 1899. He located in Free
Church gave an entertainm ent in
dom, where he has remained for 34
Alden’s Hall Friday evening. Nov. 23
years, enjoying much success in his
Miss Harriette Trask, Rockland, Mrs.
profession, although he has been en
Cecelia Gross and MLss Ethelyn Up
deavoring to withdraw from active
ton, Machias of the faculty and Miss
practice as much as possible.
K atherine True of the student body
He served as town treasurer for live
were among those taking part. The
years, member of the Republican town
Sailors Hornpipe dance was repeated
committee for more than 25 years,
with equal success.
treasurer of the Republican County
• • • •
committee
for five years. County Com
Helen Stone, Camden. Katherine
True, Hope, Eleanor Burns Union, missioner for 12 years, Representative
and Marion Miller, Thomaston at to the Legislature in 1929-30 and State
tended a banquet given for the par Senator in 1931-32. He was a candi
ticipators in the Tennis and Archery date for re-election in 1932, but was
Tournaments that were featured last defeated by Ralph L. Cooper of Bel
quarter. Miss Stone of the faculty fast.
and Miss True were councillors for During his service at Augusta, he
served on the Committee on Educa
the Archery tournament.
tion and (Public Health. He was a
• • • »
The first entertainment of the sea member of the special committee to
son given by the Normal School in its Investigate the charges against the
annual series was given last Tues State Highway Commission. He was
day night Nov. 20 in Russell hall. The largely instrumental in securing the
Rangers a quartet of radio fame enactm ent of the law whereby the
opened the series. A delightful varied S tate relieved counties and towns
program was enjoyed immensely by from constructing, reconstructing and
the student body and many people m aintaining all bridges on S tate high
ways.
from the town of Gorham.
For nearly 30 years he was presi
dent of trustees of Freedom Academy.
A CATECHISM
He has been an active member of both
I Moorhead (Minn.) News)
4he G range and Farm Bureau; is a
■What creates wages and salaries? member of the Knights of Pythias; is
Business and industry.
a 32d degree Mason and a member ul
W hat pays the politicians and the Shrine.
office-holders? Business and indus
try.
N O FEA R OF W IN T E R
W hat pays the doles now handled
out by the Government? Business i jt js N ow p ossible F o r Every
and industry.
H o m e To H a v e Proper
What improves property that pays
the taxes? Business and induftry.
H eat
Where does perm anent employment
Every home owner should take ad
for the masses originate? Through
vantage of the heating plan that
business and industry.
What is injured by Government go makes it possible to have installed,
ing into business? Private business ready for use, a thorough heating
plant.
and industry.
You only pay the lowest price just
What will replace taxes destroyed
by tax-exempt Government business ’ as though you paid spot cash. This
competition with provate citizens? proposition is available Now. Don’t
Higher taxes on remaining private delay to come and let us tell you
property.
. about this offer. It's the m ost liberal
Can everybody get a job with the offer to make comfortable homes
Government or benefit directly from i th at has ever been made by any insome one of the many doles? You j institution in the world.
No Payment Down.
answer that one.
Five Years to Pay.
Burpee Furniture Company.—adv.
Cherry Flip Ice Cream, a new spe
cial Vanilla Ice Cream chock full of I
-----------------whole cherries in the Pro-Joy bulk
P ark your car under cover, day or
pint; 25c at your near-by ice cream evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage,
dealer.—adv.
I Rockland.
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Print
Everything
Printable!
W e

STATIONERY SPECIAL

Russell

RED CROSS DRIVE SUCCEEDS

GORHAM NORM AI

’jaizfgjuzjzrafaiajzfzjgm zrarajgjaf
AT THE “WHAT-NOT" SHOP
497 Main Street,
Rockland

V olum e 8 9 ................. N u m b er 144

THREE CENTS A COPY

$ 1 . 2 5 a box
Your perso n al Stationery prin ted with y o u r nam e
and address in blue or b lack ink. Ladies size, 6x7
inches, 1 50 sheets, 100 envelopes. Men’s size, 6x9
inches, 1 50 sheets, 100 envelopes. Printed o n high
grade w h ite bond paper in p lain or laid finish. A
good size for all kinds of e v ery d ay notes a n d letters.
W e h av e Christm as folders and envelopes to m atch
with y o u r nam e printed on e a c h at very reasonable
prices.
All o rd ers m ust be in by D ec. I 5.

THE

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Rockland, M aine

paid slightly exceeding $1500, the ganizing 75 loyal women to carry on
minimum goal set. This assures the | the great task of house to house can
services of the Red Cross to this city vass for membershps. the real finan
for another year and means th at th a t cial backbone of the American Red
invaluable and efficient first line Cross. These workers came through
nurse, Miss Eliza Steele, will continue with flying colors. H. P. Blodgett
her effective work.
handled the business section with an
The handsome public endorsement energetic group of 30 men and when
of the work of the Red Cross in this the results of the two groups were
time of financial stress reflects great pooled Mrs. Alice Jackson Spear, sec
credit on the leaders of the drive and retary, found the minimum passed.

The Rockland Lions Club heard a
lot about the motion picture business
at its Wednesday session, the speak
er being a man who knows the game
from A to Z, and who Is incidentally
a member of the local Lions Club,
Joseph Dondis. He proved himself
a speaker of no mean ability, and his
talk was much enjoyed.
Mr. Dondis first discussed the sit
uation in Rockland, where, six years
PO ST M A S T E R EX AM .
W A S D O N A T IO N D A Y
ago, he and the Paramount people
And M any K indly D isposed Is O rdered F o r the Office In formed a “pool" operating as the
Rockland Amusement Co. Leases
T hom aston— The Salary Is were taken of Park and Empire TheFolk R em em bered H om e

For A ged W om en

$2400 a Y ear

To fill the vacancy in the position
of postmaster In Thomaston, the Civil
Service Commission has announced,
an open competitive examination.
To be eligible for the examination,
an applicant must be a citizen of the
United States, must reside within the
delivery of this post office, must
have so resided for at least one year
next preceding the date for close of
receipt of applications, must be in
good
physical
condition,
and
within the prescribed age limits. Both
men and women are admitted.
Under the terms of the Executive
order, the Civil Service Commission
will certify to t)he Postmaster General
the names of the highest three
qualified eligibles. if as many as three
are qualified, from which the Post
master General may select one for
nomination by the President. Con
firmation by Ute Senate is the final
action.
Applicants will not be required to
assemble in an examination room for
scholasUc tests, but will be rated on
their education and business exped
ience and fitness. The Civil Service
Commission will make inquiry among
, tepre entative local business and pro
fessional men and women concerning
I tin experience, ability, and character
of each applicant, and the evidence
thus secured will be considered in
determining the ratings to be assigned
to the applicants.
The Commission states
that
presidential postmasters are not in
the classified civil service and that
A SU C C E SSFU L D A Y
its duties in connection with appoint
ments to such positions are to hold
Boston G irl Tells of Interest examinations and to certify the
ing Experiences In R ock results to the Postmaster General.
The Commission is not Interested in
land V isit
the political, religious, or fraternal
affiliations of any applicant.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Pull information and application
I have just completed a most pleas
blanks
may be obtained from the
ant and profitable experience and I
wish your readers to know about it secretary of the local board of civil
service examiners at the post office
and profit likewise.
I came down from Boston via in this city, or from the United
Quaker Stages yesterday and it was States Civil Service Commission.
a revelation in comfort and pleasure. Washington, D. C.
The salary of the Thonfaston post
The driver was careful and courteous,
the porter looked after my smallest master is $2400 a year.
want even to adjusting my seat and
immaculate pillow and watching the
T H E SH ELLS L O ST
temperature of the air conditioned
coach. And was the bus a honey. O rono Collegians Took R u b 
Rather! Smooth, swift, cool and with
ber G am e A t B rew er
never a jounce or bump.
T hanksgiving D ay
On arrival at Rockland my baggage
placed in the Corner Drug Store, Inc.,
Orono Collegians won the third
and the accommodating boys there
and
deciding football game from the
got me a taxi. While awaiting the
coming of the taxi I looked around Rockland Shells Thursday afternoon
that pleasant store and I liked what at Brewer Athletic Field by a 13-0
I saw. Those young clerks are right margin.
Orono registered its first touch
on their toes and always cheerful and
courteous, sending every patron away down in the second period when the
passing team of Fortier to Cote hooked
smiling.
I noticed the charming array of up in a 30-yard affair which Cote
Christmas goods and was astounded snagged for an unmolested touch
at Jhe very reasonable prices. I saw down. King place-kicked the extra
a display of those handsome new point.
The final score was made in the
compacts and a great line of Richard
Hudnut's and Yardley's merchandise third period and culminated a kick
that would credit a big town store. ing duel in which Bagley had a big
And these beautiful soaps and pow margin. Taking the ball fairly deep
in Rockland territory the Collegians
ders, men's sets and women’s sets.
marched
right over for the score with
I made hay while the sun shone by
purchasing a $1 alarm clock for 79c. Baker doing the scoring. The attem pt
an Italian balm dispenser, and regu for the extra point was smothered.
lar 60c bottle of balm for only 59c; Neither team seriously threatened in
two packages o' Pond's peerless tissue addition to those two scoring tallies.
Summary:
for a quarter, and six large bars of 10c
Rockland
soap for only 29c. The champion bar Collegians
King, l e .......................... le. Mannone
gain was the three dollar package of
Bagley, It ........................... It, Glover
Crazy Water Crystals for 99c.
A. Myers, lg ...................... lg. Poland
I figure I save a lot of money those
King, c ............................ c, Larrabee
few minutes trading at the Corner
Campbell, rg .................... rg, Connon
Drug Store, and I save money and
H. Myers, rt .................... rt, Bilhngs
fatigue by riding on that delightful
O'Leary, re ......................... re, Mazzeo
Quaker Stage Bus.
Fortier, qb ........................... qb, Olsen
Millicent Hanaford Bradley.
Cote, lhb ........................ lbh, Valenta
—adv.
Baker, rhb ...................... rhb, Wiggin
Day, fb .................................. fb, Nash
Touchdowns, Cote, Baker. Extra
WATER PIPES
point, King (place kick).
REPAIRED & RELAID
Officials, Referee, Walton, Maine.
Inside and out, digging includ Umpire, Kavanaugh. Brewer. Head
ed. Pipes wired o ut Sewers dug, linesman, Ashworth, Maine.
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and roc ked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors cemented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

The annual donation day at the
Home for Aged Women on Tues
day received the splendid support of
citizens and several out of town
friends as well. Contributions in
cluded money, vegetables, fruit,
canned goods, preserves, cooked food,and sundry other Items not only from
individual friends but from organiza
tions such as the Sunday schools,
American Legion Auxiliary, telephone
girls, and many others.
The former City Club following its
usual custom presented the Thanks
giving dinner—turkey and the fixings.
Open house was kept all day, with
many visitors coming to call on the in
mates who were in their best bibs and
tuckers and to inspect the house
which was bright and shining from
top to bottom.
Tea was served by the members of
the board of directors who remained
for the evening meal set forth on a
table festive in holiday linen and the
abundance of goodies.
Tob much cannot be said of the
efficient management of the Home
given by Miss Ernestine Getchell and
her sassistant. Miss Eda B u tle rmanagement which not only looks
after the inmates with excellent and
kindly care, but which runs the house
on the most economical lines possible.
The board of directors takes this
opportunity to express appreciation
and thanks for the loyal support giv
en by friends.

TEL,

S. E. Eaton
1 1 8 7 -Y

R O C K LA N D , ME.

atres, the Strand being owned by the
Dondis Amusement Co . Joseph Don
dis, vice president becoming city
manager.
The local theatres belong to the
chain of 134 In New England now
operated by the M. & P. Corporation.
"The picture business is different
from any ordinary line," said Mr.
Dondis. “It is a game where you
have to use your wits. A picture cost
ing only $15 may make a big hit, while
one which costs $50 may prove an ab
solute flop. When you trade in pic
tures you are trading in a copyright
business. The theatres belonging to
the circuit are naturally favored. It
stands to reason th at the producers
are going to Sell to the M &P. clients.
The independent theatres stand a
poor chance of getting the best pic
tures. Nine times out of 10 we get
stuck in the high-priced pictures.
• • • •
“You will often hear people telling
what a lot of money the theatres are
making, but people have very little
conception of the size of an audi
ence. And they do not know how ex
pensive the equipment must be. The
machines cost $10 500 and every year
some part of them has to be replaced.
Then there is the liability insurance
—terrific, especially In the larger
cities . Fire Insurance rates have
gone up 7 percent.
“The big concerns are nearly all in
bankruptcy, and few stockholders
have made much money."
Mr Dondis said that the theatres
always tried to help the schools, and
expressed regret that they did not
always fully reciprocate, and that
some of the teachers tried to oppose
them. He said th a t he personally al
ways tried to consider Rockland’s in
terests and th a t his present contract
with M&P expires in 1938. The
speaker also said that the theatres
buy right here on the street all the
things they can; they bank here in
Rockland; and the taxes are paid
promptly. “We are not making any
money, but we are paying our bills.
Formerly we were grossing $200,000
from our two theatres, and today a
little over $50,000.”
• • • •
Mr Dondis said that Washington
was the best money making city on
motion pictures in this country, and
said that many would be surprised to
learn that all the theatres in Maine
were grossing only one and one-half
million dollars. A Portland theatre
which had been lasing $100,000 a year
was closed last week.
Tlie club initiated a new member
Wednesday, Lendon C. Jackson, Jr. of
the Knox County Trust Company.
Parker E Worrey and Ralph L. Smith
were made the entertainment com
mittee for December.
The Thorndike served a very nice
Thanksgiving dinner at this meeting.

VOUR F A V O R IT E POEM
If I- h»(l my life to live again I
would have m ade a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music a»
least once a week
The loss of these
taetes la a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
G O D 'S

W ORLD'

O World. I cannot hold thee close
enough!
Thy winds. Thy wide grey skies!
Thy mists th a t roll and rise!
Thy woods, th is autum n dav. that ache
and sag
And all but cry with, colour! That gaunt
crag
To crush! To lift the lean of that black
bluff!
World. World, I cannot get thee close
enough.
Long have I known a glory In It all
But never knew I this;
Here such a passion Is
As strecheth me apart. Lord. I do
fear
Thou’st made the world too beautiful
this year.
My soul Ls all but out of me Let fall
No burning leaf; Prithee, let no bird
call.
E d n a St. V in ce n t M U lay.

r-» « .

The C ourier-G azette
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O L D S T A R S M ISSING

Dr. R ichan A dds Interesting C am d en Coaches Faced W ith
C h ap ter T o T his Paper s
T a sk of Building New Bas
I will praise the name of God with
a song, and will magnify Him with
Discussion
ketball Team s

STRAND SU N D A Y , M ONDAY, TUESDAY

thanksgiving —Psalm 69:30.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Up in C a m d e n,
In reading in your last Saturday's
ANO TH ER BOOK OF THE SEA
,
where they are getting
editorial of the Baltimore surgeon
ready for another torLet Us With the Marine Research
Uljr
rid basketball season.
who revived the patient's heart after
Society Go Fishin’
I
the coaches view ra th 
it had ceased to beat, I was reminded
er dolefully the losses
This custom to which the Marine of an incident related to me some
sustained by the last
Research Society of Salem, Mass., has years ag0 by Dr Edwin Estabrook
J ' 3 graduation. From the
become adicted. of putting foith
practiced fOr 50me years in the
Camden Herald's re
annually a volume that deals w ith 1
view we quote:
.
’ West. He brought his sister into
the sea and the things thereof, now
•‘All of last .year's
finds observance with the 26th volume m>' office to have teeth extracted,
starting team for the
of the series, under the engaging title and administered chloroform for the
boys have graduated
“Goin' Fishing." This column has operation. I chanced to remark that
as well as sever
been privileged to review a number I preferred ether to chloroform as
al capable substitutes.
of these attractive publications, none
. ,
t
. ,.
. a n anaesthetic, as in case of accident
Several boys are left
of which, we believe, holds a read
who have had some
er's attention any more closely than with the Iatter the breathing and
experience and they
'•Goin' Fishin'."
Wesley George heart stopped together, while with
are working hard to!
Pierce, who tells this story of the the former the heart continues after
land regular Jobs this]
deep sea fishermen of New England. tbe breathing has stopped, and concomes out of an ancestry of five gen- MqBently giyes_ the
and year. Errill Payson. '35. is oaptain o f ,
th is year's team and seems to have a '
erations of fisher folk. He was to rn patlfnt *
forward berth clinched.
Leading
in Southport, Maine, went to sea with
Said he: "I had a chloroform case candidates for the other forward po- >
his father a t the age of 15. and writ
: once in the West, in which the sltion are 'Doug' Heald. Gross and
ing out of familiarity with his subject
patient stopped breathing, and sure Belyea. The fight for center posi
carries the reader through the varied
enough the heart stopped too. tion lies between Boynton and
phases of deep sea fishing, from cod
I
.
,
t> i.
Patient was in one of those old Sherman, while Brown. Marriner,
and mackerel on the Georges Banks,
style chairs th at work with a Brown and Dickens are waging merry Dick Powell . . . thc kind of boy you always wanted your son to be like, ap
to halibut and sword-fish upon the
ratchet and in my excitement I forgot battles for the guard positions. A pears in “Flirtation Walk” the latest “special" to come from the Warner
coasts of Maine; dealing also with
studios. Ruby Keeler and Pat O'Brien are also in the cast of this comedythe ratchet and it came back with a large number of Freshmen candi
drama with incidental musical selections. Don't miss it at Strand Theatre
flounder dragging and haddock trawl
bang. The consequent slap on the dates are out this year and should be
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
ing. and through it all and the mulback started the heart beating come quite capable after some ex
tiplied experiences of it. thrilling the
, . „,
... ..
.,
, again and the patient was revived. perience Among them are Belyea I
reader with the romance, the magic 4
M AIN E-IA C A T L A R G E
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S
and the courage which enter into this
^oes to show how little it | Nash. Heal. Wadsworth. Berry, John
great business of taking the fish out tak« sometimes to launch us in. or , son. and Drinkwater.
Som e Tim ely T ip s From The Three Crows bowled in mid
out, of eternity.
“The girls' team also was badly,
of his native waters.
G ood Old St. P e te —A rm is season form at the Star alleys last
J. A Richan, D.M.D.
crippled by graduation with only
We could enlarge upon the subject,
night, defeating Snow's Snags 130
two members left. Thelma Daucette
tice D ay O bserved
which under any conditions has to
and
Marjorie
Taylor.
The
squad
has
s
pins. Cummings carried off the hon
it a fascination that in one way and
W ALDOBORO
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
been
improving
during
practice
and
ors, with high string (114) and high
another even,- masculine reader of
St. Pete., Nov. 18—The Armistice
looks promising. The forward posi
these lines has experienced and felt
Mrs. Charles Robertson and Mrs.
total. The summary:
Day parade and celebration were
himself therefor the better off. Out Priscilla Creamer have been in Bos tions are held down quite capably by
Three Crows—Horrocks 556. Cum
Marjorie Taylor and Olivia Chandler very successful here. Led by more than
of the waters of New England gen ton.
200 sailors and marines from U. S. S mings 576. Mason 540, total 1672.
The
jump-center
position
by
Thelma
erations of people have had traffic
Harry Groves who has been visit Daucette while the side center p o si-, Trenton, the parade contained; nine
Snow's Snags—Snow 549, Jordan
and found support
ing friends here for several weeks, tion is still in dispute between ' bands, all of the veteran's organiza 520, Wall 473, total 1542.
The story runs back to Plymouth
has returned to Marblehead, Mass.
•Honey' Dougherty and Doris Mon tions and auxiliaries, an d about a
Rock, and even farther, while our
All schools in town closed Wednes- roe. Four girls are scrapping for the mile of school children.
own local regions have had much to
F IR S T C LA SS
Only one side of the street was
do with it Amid the details with day for the holiday recess, to re-open guard positions with Hilda Hendricks
and Theresa Grey having a slight sunny. As the day was the cooles:
TRUCKING SERVICE
which the author has lighted up his Monday morning.
thus far. the south side of Centra’.
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
pages, the reader encounters Mel
Mrs. Stella Butman is in Boston edge over Priscilla Bates and D oro-i
Avenue Was a reminder of Northern
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
thy
Lord.
McLain of Friendship, a genius with w’here she will pass the winter.
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
“The Freshman team this year streets on winter days.
the knife and a whittler out of shin
Mr. and Mrs W alter Sturrock of
You should see some of the natives Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Ctag.
models, and whose most famous ship providence. R. I , were here for the looks very promising and with a ,
spear fish! I watched a youngsteyear's
experience
will
quite
capably
was the Lottie M. Haskins. The weekend, Mrs. Nellie Overlock re
carry on Camden's basketball ability. of 12 make a perfect shot He threw
schooner Augusta E. Herrick skipper turning ^-ith them
his spear a distance of 30 feet into
Bill Herrick, was of Swan's Island.
Elizab<fth
^ t e d The other girls are expected to make
the dead center of a six-inch fish
and there is mention of ships and h(,r
Mrs Herber, Ha£tings in a great show in the games this year
Try
it some time, and see how fas:
Among
these
are:
Freda
Burkett,
Lu
men from Monhegan Seguin. Cape
Somerville. Mass for the holiday.
cille Leach. Norma Whyte. Isabelle those creatures move!
Elizabeth. Boothbay Harbor, out of
H. Bowes has arrived, and is in
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey have Trask, and Cora Hendricks.”
which port in 1903 S Nickerson &
his own house. Mr. and Mrs. Charle
closed
their
home
here
and
will
spend
Thc
Camden
Schedule
Sons sent a big fleet of boats that
Hoyt of Union are also safely in
the winter in New Jersey.
salted their cod at sea. Rockland
, Friday. Dec. 7—Castine H S. at
port.
Local
teachers
were
pleasantly
enalso finds mention.
Camden.*
Everyone is pushing things here
The subject touches a multitude of s t a i n e d Tuesday afternoon by the
Wednesday, Dec. 12 — Boothbay
a
bit. I t is still early in the season.
points, no one of which will fail to W omans Club. Frank M. Coombs Harbor H. S. at Boothbay Harbor.*
However, due to the greet number of
yield delight to the mind that finds proved an interesting speaker, taking
Friday, Dec. 14—Open.
tourists already on the scene, restau
itself in any degree interested by the ^or
subject. "Maps as Time SavFriday. Dec. 21—Alumni.*
rants and shops are fast opening
things attached to the varied and ro- ers
Mrs. Ida C. Stahl, Mrs. Lottie
Thursday, Dec. 27—Houlton H. S.
Tonight. I ate my first papaya. It
mantic life of the sea. We have Lovell. Mrs. Isabel Labe and Miss at Camden (Tentative).
is
a fruit imported here a few years
previously had occasion to commend <-Jrace Torke were hostesses. ReTuesday, Jan. 1—Crosby H. S. at
ago from the South Sea islands. The
this work that the Research Society fre-shments were served at the close Belfast.
BEACO N STREET
food experts in Battle Creek claim
Is carrying on. the value of which in of the Pr°8ram Thursday. Jan. 3—Rockport H. S.
th at this fruit will cure anything
BO STO N
Annual
inspection
of
Wiwurna
a historical sense future generations
at Rockport.*
from asthma to yaws.
will not fail to rate exceedingly high Chapter, O E S. took place Tuesday
Friday. Jan. 11—Rockland H S. at
I had a fine swim and bake on the
evening with Mrs. Angie Dodge, D D. Camden.*
Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
beach yesterday—Nov. 16. And you
G.
M.
of
Boothbay
Harbor
as
in
Friday.
Jan.
18—Thomaston
H.
S.
M U S T H A V E S O B E R D R IV IN G
beside the State House, and
folks?
specting officer. Ivy Chapter of at Thomaston.*
overlooking Boston Com m on
Alvary G. Gay
Tuesday. Jan. 22—Boothbay H ar
Not wishing to sound too frequently Warren and Grace Chapter of Thom
and Public Cardens.
upon a single string, the weekly aston were guests Supper was served bor H S at Camden.*
The schedule includes these games
recorded tale of automobile killings to 150 members and guests. followed
Friday, Jan. 25—Lincoln A at New
with Knox County teams: Jan. 1.
RESTA U RA N T
and maimings. under the inescapable :
exemplification of the work,
castle.*
Camden at Belfast; Jan. 11. Rockport
a la carte and table d'hote
Tuesday, Jan. 29—Bucksport H. S.
feature of tipsy driving, continues s o : Thc November meeting of the Para t Belfast; Feb. 6, Belfast at Cam
increasingly to offer itself for consid- !'ht-Teacher Association will be held 1at Bucksport •
C lub Breakfast
den; Feb 15, Belfast a t Rockport.
Friday. Feb. 1—Rockport H. S. at
eration, as justifies every endeavor to in thc High School rooms Monday
Lunch
Games with Rockland and Thomas
educate a public to the point where it evenin8- Miss Abbie Buck, of Augus- Camden.*
D inner
ton,. at home and away, are pending.
Wednesday, Feb. 6—Crosby H S. at
shall demand thc total separation of ta ' director of School Health Service
the driver from alcohol. Let us quote wil1 be the «Peak«r and several musi- Camden.
N O FEA R O F W IN TER
CAFETERIA
Friday. Feb. 8—Rockland H. 8. at
these words of Dr. Morris Fishbein. cal numbers wil1 be featured on the
former president of the American Pro8ram.
Refreshments will be Rockland.*
Pleasant outside location fac
It Is Now Possible For Every
Tuesday. Feb. 12—Bucksport H. S
Medical Association:
served. The public is cordially inin g B o w d o in a n d Beacon
H
om
e
T
o
H
av
e
Proper
“Most traffic accidents.” he says vitcd to attend thls meeting and it at Camden.*
Streets.. M odem and up-toH eat
"happen because drivers do not react i® hoped that a large number will be
date.
A variety o f foods
Friday. Feb 15—Lincoln A. at Camquickly to what they see or hear, or present
moderately priced.
■den.*
Every home owner should take ad
decide to take a chance. Alcohol I
____________
Thursday. Feb. 21—Thomaston H
dulls the memory, slows the reaction
vantage of the heating plan that
EU RO PEA N P L A N RATES
S. at Camden.*
time and weakens the judgment. 1
U N IO N
makes it possible to have installed,
Ordinarily we react in about o n e -,
* Denotes two games, girls and ready for use, a thorough heating [
Rooms w ith ou t bath
fifth cf a second to what we see or
plant.
hear That is our reaction time. W i t l i
Over S8° was netted at the second I boys.
$2.00 up
• • • •
alcohol in control of our minds the annual sale held at the gymnasium of
You only pay the lowest price ju s t'
Rooms w ith bath
Easy
For
Lincoln
reaction is slowed down to two-fifths the new school building Friday after
The Lincoln Academy hoopsters as though you paid spot cash. Tnis
of a second. Suppose you are going
$ 3 .0 0 u t
60 miles an hour, which is much too noon and evening, the proceeds to be oiled their rusty Joints Wednesday proposition is available Now. Don’t ,
fast. You are traveling 88 feet per used for playground equipment for the night and proceeded to spank the delay to come and let us tell you
Special rates for
second. If you lose two-fifths of a elementary grades of the school. Be
abotit this offer. It's the most liberal
permanent occupancy
second in deciding what to do you will sides the sale of fancy work, grabs, : Wiscasset Boys' Club 55 to 17. E rs offer to make comfortable homes
kine caged thc ball nine times and
go 35 feet before you do anything.
A lot of things can happen in that candy, cooked food and lunches, an was high scorer in the contest, with th at has ever been made by any in
distance In an emergency one-fifth entertainment was put on in the eve Clunie as the runner-up. The score: institution in the world.
of a second means the difference be ning by the pupils of each grade, un
No Payment Down.
Lincoln Academy
tween crippling or death and safety. der the direction of the music super
Five Years to Pay.
G
F
P
The motorist who is usually careful
Burpee Furniture Company—adv. !
will, after he has had a little alcohol, visor Mrs. Marion Marsh Clark, Clunie, If ................... 6
0
12
do things that otherwise he would which delighted everyone. The goose i Olidden, rf ............... 0
1
1
never attempt. He will try to race a at the sale went to Arthur Farris; the
0
18
train, turn a corner at high speed, or quilt, given by Seven Tree Grange Erskine, rf ............... 9
FLORIDA
pass another car on top of a hill. A
Fuller, c ................... 5
1 1 1
which
received
a
part
of
thc
benefit.
man is not sober because he can walk
1Simmons, lg ............ 3
1 7
and talk.
Scientific experiments to Mrs. Agnes Creighton; one cake Oenthner, lg ........... 1 0
2
show a measurable loss of efficiency which was donated by Mrs. Olive B ur
4
and judgment even when small gess. to Miss Isabelle Abbott; the other Reed, rg ................... 1 2
amounts of alcohol are accumulated
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
in the body. The unmistakable place made by Mrs. Creamer, to William
Totals ................. 25
5
55
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
of alcohol in causing motor vehicle Thomas. Much of the success of the
Wiscasset B. C.
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
accidents is demonstrated in the tre affair was due to the efforts of the
G
F
P
mendous weekend peak of accidents
June to
Bookiet
due to drinking. Alcohol starts a: committee. Mrs. Bessie Stephenson. Gagne, rg ............... 0
1
1
October
on
the top of the mind and hits the Mrs. Carrie Abbott, Mrs. Lilia Morton, Leavitt, r g ............... 1 0
2
judgment first If ever a man needs Mrs. Ethel Creighton and Mrs. Edna
1 7
Application
Hotel
judgment it is when he is driving a McKinley. They take this opportu Redonnett. lg .......... 3
Winn, c ................... 1 0
2
motor car. That is why sobriety is a
Maselynn
nity
to
thank
all
those
who
assisted
first law of safe driving "
II. II. Mase
Bryant, rf ............... 0
0
0
Stamford
C o rn e r S e c o n d S tr e e t
in various ways in carrying out the Farnum, rf ............. 1 0
2
Del. Co.
Manager
a
n
d
F
i
r
s
t
A
v
e
n
u
e
Inmates of the State Prison and saleR. Lewis, If ............. 0
1 1
N, Y.
Knox County Jail were not ‘ forgotten ,
F. Lewis, If .............. 1 0
2
Moderate Rates
m en” Thanksgiving Day. The former
Son: “How many kinds of milk are
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
had a roast chicken dinner and the there, Dad?”
Totals ................. 7
3
17
latter a roast pork dinner, both beDad: “Condensed, raw, malted, and
Referee; Wotton.
• • • •
ing well supplemented by other good buttermilk. Why do you ask?”
things. The State Prison dinner w as, Son: “I'm drawing a cow and I
Crosby High of Belfast sees good
practically all from a larder supplied want to know how ninny spigots to prospects for the basketball season
with products from the prison farm put. on her."
w ith 32 students out for the team.
I

• HOTEL'
BELLEVUE

BO STO N

M IA M I’S

Id e a l R esort H otel
HOTEL
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E D U C A T IO N A L C L U B
Active G ro u p o f W o m e n
C arrying O n W ork W here
C h a u ta u q u a Left Off

Chamber of Commerce; or to any
vice president or canvasser. >
Two recent bouquets for Educa
tional Club members, looked at from
the angle of S tate speakers who
receive impressions while addressing
them, are found in extracts from
tetters to the Club President: From
Gen. Albert Greenlaw: "I felt that
they were one of the most Interested
audiences that I had ever spoken to
and1I certainly enjoyed my visit”.
From Donald B. Partridge of Nor
way; "May I express to you my deep
appreciation of the opportunity which
was afforded me to speak before your
Educational Club? I thoroughly en
joyed my visit. They gave me a most
cordial reception and the closest a t
tention. Such a Club is a great
asset to any community. I hope that
I may again at some time be permit
ted to address them.”
Life membership is only $5, annual
dues only 25 cents. Many previous

“Eventually, Why Not Now”,
claimed by the American Legion as.
to immediate payment of the bonus,
already authorized by Congress to
be paid in 1945. was a discussion topic
at Lenore Benner's recent Education
al Club picnic. Mrs. Ella Sanborn
gave the Ourrent Events reading and
later, Congressman Moran prophesied
a compromise for this, as for un
employment and old age pensions,
by the 74th Congres:, and assured
his interested hearers no Tcwnsend
Plan for $200 per month, to be
speedily spent, would be adopted. The
questions as to who would finally
settle and pay for the adjusted com
pensation, as to haw the money must
be raised, as to the total cost if the
bonus were paid now, as to Hoover’s
and Roosevelt’s attitude toward it,
as to Legion's favorable arguments,
as to the President's statement about '
the first great need for Federal
funds, as to dangers to Uncle Sam
if bonus is fully paid now.—all these
aspects club members considered.
Mrs. Clara O. Sawyer's reading as
to Capitalism or the two social sys- I
terns of Communism and Fascism in
Russia and Italy, now on trial, was i
likewise of deep interest to these
wide-awake club members who study |
present day news and trends with the
purpose of giving intelligent under
standing to lfiodern problems a s they
arise.
• • • •
The striking increase in drunken
ness since Repeal, reaching In Los
Angeles the shocking figure of
1600'; increase and nearly th a t per
cent in many other centers, was also
discussed, and the absurdity of
Mains kidding itself with the notion
that It could drink itself or gamble
itself into prosperity, was considered.
Although Legislature authorized
refineries, breweries, distilleries, io
be constructed for the first time on
Maine soil, yet shrewd financiers are
too keen for their own pocketbooks
to put up the necessary plants yet
while, for they are adroit to see th at
there is no positive proof yet th at
Maine has actually gone wet. It may
lean toward moisture and may be
weak and trembly in its argum enta
tive powers, but it happily has a long,
long way to travel down hill yet b e
fore it goes soaking, wringing wet.
So finance, not morale, holds the
present stay to non-constructicn cf
beer plants.
Advantages and disadvantages of
Capitalism were outlined the influ
ences of the Various systems of liv
ing upon the individual, the goals of
Communism. Fascism, Nazism and
Socialism. W hat induced so many
Russians to sacrifice themselves, how
were minorities crurhed, what co
operation did Lenin secure, what
caused their two food famines, what
are evidences of progress, what of
failure, as to Railroads, waterways,
man power, trade.
• • • •
Miss Bertha Orbeton's drive report
showed only fair results and a tte n 
dants pledged more complete co
operation with her able chairm an
ship by greater activity before the
next picnic tat the new demonstration
kitchen of the Central Maine Power
Co., w ith Carrie Williams as expert
chef, 2 to 7:30 Tuesday, Dec. 4.
Various memorized poems, such as
“The W ar Mother" by Mrs. Lelia
Benner and “Abou Ben Adhem",
composed by Leigh Hunt, varied1 the
attractive features, including the
discussion of “Ten Ways to Kill a
Club" by Alice Ames W inter, ex
president of General Federation of
Women’s Clubs.
Addod to this club's contant
features for its entire life of 14 years
of citizenship and current problems,
members arc requested to select again
their annual change of subject for
1935 club papers or talks.
Since this club is favorably known
and has members all over Maine, in
Florida and California and in many
intervening States, who eagerly
perure every least Item regarding it,
It seems fitting to now mention that
last year for the first time it was
forced to curtail the number of its
customary winter lecture evenings
and now again faces the possibility
of still further curtailments.
Thc cause ts lack of sufficiently
prompt, prepaid memberships, con
sequent lack of sufficient assured
funds (for running expenses, rent,
travel and entertainment of distant
speakers, though often there are no
bills for speakers.
Since the Chautauqua course was
abandoned 15 years ago this Educa
tional Club constitutes Knox County's
only sustained lecture course, open
for a pittance to every girl and
woman, new members gladly wel
comed. Workers are too few to con
duct a thorough canvass. But since
club workers are few, this appeal
for new members and renewals is
made. Quarters may be sent the
president, Mary Perry Rich; the
secretary,
Mabel
Harding
at
Crockett’s store; the treasurer,
Zaida Winslow; or Lenore Benner,

AZZ

worthwhile projects have been per
mitted to languish or disappear, such
as the Chautauqua, Glen Cove social
center, etc., and when “too late” have
been deeply mourned.
Men may pay dues for any number
of eliglbles, and are included In at
least one annual Gentleman's Guest
Evening.
,
,
The Club’s rule is to keep its credit
Al, to pay as it goes, holds In abey
ance its project to place a bronze
tablet on the birthplace of Rock
land's famous poet. Edna St. Vincent
Millay, the homestead now owned
and occupied by Clarence Joy, Broad
street. Suggestions as to a suitable
inscription for this are requested, also
financial encouragement. From far
away Brooklyn comes a plea to
honour our Edna,
Fur coats lined and repaired.
Mrs. C H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.,
94-tf

Ready for Christmas

Gifts every m an can use
Every m an likes to look well w hether he adm its it or
not! Y ou can make his C hristm as a m em orable one
if you select his gifts from our distinguished collec
tion W e suggest—
Im ported W ool Scarves
*

Lined an d U nlined G loves

W ool Flannel L ounging
Robes

W hite an d Fancy Shirts
Fine Kid Slippers

Sm oking Jackets
Bill Folds and L eather
Novelties

ONE H U N D R E D D O Z E N M en’s Ties in a dazzling
array of colors,
55c, 65c, $1.00, $1.50
O ur C hrstm as decorations arc well w orth com ing to
see

G REGO RY’S

NETAT• • • G-E short-wave receiver
replaces old ra d io m odels • . . •
Now! Y o u can enjoy ra d io reception of exceptional
q u a lity — a t a very reasonable cost.
T h is new console m odel brings in a ll standard A m er
ican broadcasts, police calls, aviation and a m a te u r
transm issions as well as th e most im p o rta n t channels
of foreign and domestic short-wave stations.
Here is value you can ’t afford to pass u p . See i t . . .
H ear i t . . . Own it !

M odel M

Only $59.50

• M o d e l M -5 6 . . .

A s ta n d 

a rd a n d s h o rt-w a v e s u p e r
h e te ro d y n e .

D y n a m ic

L o u d s p e a k e r.

T u n in g

R a n g e 540 t o 1 800 K c . a n d
5600

to

18000

K c.

Tone

C o n tr o l. D u a l- r a t i o T u n 
in g

C o n tr o l.

V o lu m e

A u t o m a t ic

C o n tr o l.

S q u a re

A ir p la n e - t y p e D i a l . C a b i
n e t : L a r g e C o n a o le . T w o to n e w a ln u t v en e er. N eo
c la s s ic d e s ig n .
• In s t a ll a G -E A L L -W A V E
A n t e n n a f o r s u p e r io r re 
c e p t io n .

GENERAL ®

E L E C T R IC

S H O R T -W A V E

R A D IO

Ask for a Demonstration
at our Store or in your
own Home. Come in . . .
TODAYI

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

INC.

AUTHORIZED GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALERS

442 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 721

E v ery-O th er-D a y

P age T h r e e

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, December I, 1934
The American Legion Auxiliary
NO F E A R OF W IN T E R
Sewing Circle meets Monday after
noon a t Legion hall.
It Is N ow Possible For E very

minute speakers. This service will
feature a male quartet and the usual
"big sing” of gospel songs, led by a
COM ING N EIG H BO R H O O D EV ENTS
choir of men who will also be heard
Dec. 2 (2 p. m.)—Joint Installation of
H om e T o Have P ro p e r
Huntley-Hill Post, V F.W., and Auxiliary.
There will be an im portant meet
in a selection by themselves. This I
Dec. 4 (2 to 7.30) Woman's Educa
tional Club basket lunch. Central Maine ing of th e Universalist parish a t the
H eat
service will be- "something differ
Power Co. demonstration kitchen, Car
vestry Mondlay at 7.30.
ent" and all men not having other
rie Williams hostess.
____
Every home owner should take ad
Dec. 5—Rockport—Benefit entertain
church engagements, are urged to
m ent and ball, auspices Welfare Com
Vernon Giles returned Wednesday | vanta»e °*
heating plan that
m ittee.
attend. While emphasis is placed on
Dec. 5 — Thomaston — Baptist Ladles
makes it possible to have installed,
from
Togus
where
he
underwent
a
the men's attendance, all are cor
Circle Fair.
ready for use, a thorough heating
Dec. 5—Waldoboro—Carnival sponsored throat operation at the hospital.
dially invited to each service on
by Lions Club
plant.
Dec. 7—Rubinstein Club meets.
Sunday and the Tuesday evening
De<^ 7—Speech Readers Club, special
You only pay the lowest price just
There will be a Well-baby clinic at
meeting.
prayer meeting at 7.15. The men
Dec. 7—Thomaston—Annual fair of Red Cross rooms, corner of Willow and as though you paid spot cash. This
are also reminded of their 20 minute
Woman’s Organization of the Federated
Church.
Union streets from 2 to 4 Monday proposition is available Now. Don’t
prayer meeting a t 12.05 p. m. Tues
Dec. 10—Shakespeare Society meets
delay to come and let us tell you
afternoon.
with Mrs. Eva Helller
day, in the corner building, 500 Main
about
this
offer.
It's
the
most
liberal
Dec. 12 — Rockport — Ladles' Circle
strett.
Christmas sale and supper at Baptist
Richard Brown and Roy Brown offer to make comfortable homes
• • • •
Church.
Dec. 13—Meeting of B aptist Men’s
arc mourning the loss of their faith that has ever been made by any inMartin Storm's of Burnham will
League.
Dec. 13-14—Senior play. “Cat o' Nine ful pal. Rusty, the dog having been lnstitution in the world.
preach at the Littlefield Memorial |
Tails.’’ at High School auditorium.
No Payment Down.
Dec. 18—Thomaston—American Legion run over by a truck.
Church both morning and evening j
Auxiliary Christmas sale.
Five Years to Pay.
with Lord's Supper a t close of eve
Burpee Furniture Company.—adv.
The Auxiliary of the Sons of
ning service. In the morning Mr. j Kononen was formerly Miss Gudrun son, Jr., in Camden. The Stevenson's and Mrs. Walter Carroll, son Howard,
The Court of Honor for Troop 2
SERMONETTE
Union Veterans meets Wednesday
has been postponed to Dec. 10.
Rockport also entertained at dinner Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Richards,
and Mrs. Frank Gregory will sing Heistad of this town.
This is Donation Day for Ward 3
evening, with Mrs. May Cross and
Mrs. Mervyn Bird and children of sons Carroll and Gerald, and Miss
a duet and in the evening a young friends extend congratulations.
Sunshine Society will meet Monday Mrs. Gladys Thomas In charge of 6 on the Civic Committee program. C h a n g in g M o r a ls in a C h a n g in g
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell were Belfast, Mrs. Nellie Bird of Rockland Margaret Young of Camden,
ladies quartet will sing and Barbara
McLain School will be open all day
W o r ld
afternoon at Central Maine rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Perry and Mr.
o’clock supper.
Robinson will play a violin solo. guests of Dr. Ralph Wooster and and Mr. and rMs. A. B. Stevenson, Sr
to receive food stuffs, clothing, etc.
New England believed in the
Delmont Ballard, mathematics in- and Mrs. Donald Perry of North Hope
Junior church will meet at 10.30, family in Bangor Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Virginia Crockett suffered an
Sabbath, but in recent years the
Rockland Lodge, B.P.OE., will hold
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash motored to structor and coach at Yarmouth Acad- were callers and Mr. and Mrs. George
Sunday school a t 11 45; senior and
C. F. Sweetland was before Munici
injured arm Monday afternoon when
automobile, golf and Sunday
its annual memorial service Sunday
Searsport
Thursday to spend the day emy, arrived home Tuesday night for Butler and family dinner guests on
Intermediate
Christian
Endeavors
her car collided with one driven by | night at 7.30 in the Elks Home. The I pal Court yesterday on the charge of baseball and football have been
with
his
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SOLD ONLY AT YOUR INDEPENDENT GROCERS
and nuts, Walnut, Orange Pineapple.
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
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made actual human sacrifices.
tates ordinarily. Her co-ordination
1 2 - E x is t e d
5 2 -R o e ( S c o t .)
1 - M o n g r e l dog
work this afternoon and they de
is lightning fast—well, you get so.
Still other similarities to ancient
1 Q -O r g a n s of h e a rin g
5 4 -H o a rd
4 -C h a tte d
spruce Head.
serve good treatm ent Drop that Sunday.
Doc, that you know when they're
Chinese and Mayan cultures are
2 0 -R o w
5 6 - D a r li n g
1 0 -N o t m a n y
Francis Luke arrived a t the Light
Elliott Smith found a dandelion
wounded man long enough to dig
lying. Go to the telephone, call up
2 3 - R e d u c e d in grade
believed to exist In the language,
5 7 - F o r m e r Russian
13- B e fo re
up a couple of stiff Jolts of spirltus to spend Thanksgiving w ith us.
blossom one day last week, and Ro2 4 - Epoch
your home and ask if you've had
t i t l e ( p i.)
1 4 - M a n 's n a m e (s h o rt)
In the Interlocking series of two
frumentl for my lads, will you. Doc?
5 9 -A g a r d e n tool (p i.) 2 6 - T h i n k s
15- U n it
any telephone calls within the past
Our daughter Vilda and family iand sm ith a strawberry blossom at
kinds of months of different lengths
2 7 - C o n ju n c tio n
6 0 - B a r g a in
I always warm a cold man from the passed the holiday with us.
16- G i r l ’s n a m e
hour.”
used In the famous Muyun calendar.
Spruce Head a few days ago.
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k
6 2 -C o u p le
17- P e n e tra te d
outside In and from the lnshle out."
Stephen obeyed and was Informed
In
the Mayan myths of man's
T here is a large amount of traffic
Mrs Batty visited her husband at
in
U
n
ite
d
S
ta
te
s
6 4 -B ra v e ry
1 9 -A liq u id m e a s u re
“Thank you. Chief,” both men
that a man. who refused to leave
creation out of mud and so on; all
3 0 - F i f t y - t w o (R o m .)
'6 7 - B a r r e l- lik e
on the Kennebec as the up-river cities the Light one day last week.
(Pl.)
muttered.
his name, had called up three times j
of which suggests that the original
3 1 - P e r m its
70- E te r n ity
’
2 1- R ave
The three retired to the drawing are getting in the winter's supply of Last Saturday Mrs. Sm ith enterand had left word he would call '
Mayas probably came from ancient
3 3 -H e ro n
7 1 - N ig h t s (a b b r.)
2 2 - T o f u r n i s h w ith a
tained guests at her home In Owl’s
again; that he had seemed very , room and the chief tossed one of coal and gasoline.
3 5 - A flo w e r (p i.)
72- D e c a y
China In junks and other vessels
c e ilin g
the men a box of matches. "Fire
3 3 - A t o m bearing an
7 3 - S is t e r (s h o r t)
We should like to hear from a Head. Camille. Beda, Lester. Joan and
anxious to know when the doctor
2 3 - W i ld a n im a l
6,000 or more years ago.—Philadel
e le c tr ic charg e
up,” he commanded. 'Then draw great many stations Why not one,1 Desmond Emery. Orren Scammon and
7 4 - F o o t - t ik e organ
2 5 - P le a s u r e
would return.
phia Inquirer.
4 O - S t r e e t s (a b b r.)
7 5 - S u b s ta n c e used to
2 9 - R iv e r in E g y p t
“I knew it—I knew It** Dan Me- 1 yourself up to the blaze and drink a m onth?
Lawrence
Herrick,
the
latter
from
4
4
A
bev
e
ra
g
e
c
o
n
t
r
a
c
t
pupil
of
3 2 -R u b o u t
the grog the doctor will give you.
Namara's pride In his own perspi
4 S ~ C au se s
We read in the Sunday Boston Post New Bedford. Mass.
eye
3 4 - G i r l’s n a m e
Where’s your pal hit?"
cacity was almost Juvenile. “I fig
Dread o f Storms Cause
4 8 - S c a n tie s t
7 6 -T h r e e (Ita l.)
3 5 - R o s in
th
at
the
Light
Keeper
at
a
station
on
Sam
Batty
entertained
visitors
at
"Top
of
the
right
shoulder,
calf
ured Nance would tell them to go
4 9 - R a w m eta l
3 6 - S m a ll ru g
M any People to Suffer
of
the
left
leg
and
biceps
of
the
the coast of Chili lost five of his chil- [he Light last week.
to you. And I’ll make another
5 1 - P a r t of a bird
V E R T IC A L
3 7 - A n a lc o h o lic
More humun suffering Is caused
left arm.”
5 3 —A d e gree (a b b r .)
dren and all supplies and provisions
. . • .
prophecy. They'll admit they are
b e v e ra g e
by the dread of storms than by the
"So he's the chap that dragged when the dwelling was destroyed by
55—L e a n
1- A l e t t e r
3 9 - l m p e r i a l S e rv ic e
friends of hers and that she sent
Pond ,sland Ljght
storms themselves, asserts a writer
5
7
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x
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e
s
2
V
a
s
e
w
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h
a
foot
Nance
eut
of
the
water,
eh?
He
was
O
r
d
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r
(
a
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b
r
.)
them there. She’s told them you're
fire. Such things remind us of the
..
...
. .
..
In the Philadelphia Inquirer.
5 8 - P ie c e of ta b le s ilv e r
3 - R e tire
in the rear cockpit, but yon were up
Mrs. May Watson and daughter
4 1 - S e c r e te d
her friend and that you'll not turn
be taken around _ , . „
....
6 1 -S m o o th ( P h o n j
4 - F a r m b u ild in g
No one will appreciate the truth
4 2 - R a ts
front driving the b o at There are care , which , should
,,
Opal of Hanover, N. H . recently visitthem up to met A wounded crook
6 3 - S t a k e in cards
5 - H e lp s
4 3 - S a ilo r (c o llo q .)
f „
...
,
of thia statement who has not felt
forty bullet holes In the rear of that gasoline and oils.
Is always up against it. Doc, unless
ed Keeper and Mrs. Fickett for a
6 - A r t i c l e o f fu r n itu r e 64—V im
4 6 - P o in t o f com pass
such dread himself or been associ
• • • •
boat" He sighed. "These machine
he knows a crooked doctor. And In
6 5 - F is h eggs.
7 - R o u g h piece of
week.
(abbr.)
ated with persons who do. It Is a
guns
certainly
spray
things.
Yon
6 6 - P o in t of com pass
this case the radios have broadcast
lu m b e r
a
4 7 - S u ffix u sed to
Portland Head
Lester Goodrich of Vermont spent
very acute form of suffering which
didn’t drop your own machine gun
(a b b r .)
S -P e rfo rm
the warning of two hundred and
d e n o te c o n d itio n
Watching and waiting for sunshine [he weekend at the Light.
such people pass through when
overboard, either. They’re too val
6 7 - P r e fix . T h ric e
9 - T a k e o u t (P r in t .)
fifty dollars out for Nance to o 4 8 - P r e f ix . A fo rm of
they see a storm coming up and
F. O. Hilt. Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. SterlRev. \ i r ouptill called at this Sta6 8 - A tm o s p h e re
uable and hard to g e t A Thomp
1 0 - S h o w in g fo lly
P ro
standing state reward for recaptur
6 9 - E m p io y
often during the whole time It lasts.
1 1 - E a g le
son, I suppose. A Tommy gun and ing called on Keeper Elliot and Mrs [ion recently.
5 0 -C h o o s e
ing an escaped convict.
Some people are chiefly afraid of
a Tommy man! Visiting brethren Elliot at Two Lights. Cape Elizabeth w e have had two workmen here, Basil
“Come on. Doc. I’U go to your
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
the wind, while it is the total storm
—from Chicago, I suppose. That'shome with you and pick these birds
Monday evening and came home in hunt and Ralph Morong. son of Keepeffect which frightens others.
why we haven t met before. Par
up."
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R
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er Morong of Popham Light, who fixed
Most adults who suffer In this
don me a minute while I look for a snow storm.
“No, you shall n o t I wouldn't
A distemper seems to be the latest
sjip and made 0[her minor reway developed the fear when chil
the
Tommy
gun
In
your
car.
And
If
Mrs. Herman Crockett w ent to
turn those two men over to you for
dren and through association with
you want to die in a hurry Just trv around here, (a knock-over quick pairs
ten thousand dollars.
They’re
Rockland Wednesday to atten d a
older people who were afraid. That
beating It out the back way while The viotims were Mrs. Sterling, son
too—’’
Mrs. Fickett has been very ill, but ccn,mitlal service fOr he*r aunt whO5e
the fear can be overcome Is wit
I’m gone."
Robert and Willard H ilt.'
"Yes, they have guts. They can
is now much improved.
death occurred this week in M assa
nessed by many adults who were
He returned in less than a min
be trusted on a particular Job I
F. O. Hilt. Miss C. H. Robinson, A
In dread of storms when young hut
chusetts. the remains being taken to
ute with the one-man machine gun
want to put through. Word of hon
W Hathorn and Mrs. Hilt were visit-'
who have gradually taught them
In his hands, “We've got Nance
Rockland for burial. Prayer was
SPR U C E H E A D
or, Steve. I’ll not ptnch them. I
selves better. Children do not seem
Belden where yon dropped her." he ors at Mrs. C. D. Hazelton's at Free
Just want to talk with them."
offered by Rev. Charles E Brooks
to have an Instinctive dread of
announced, “so while you're lapping port recently.
Mrs. Charles Ribbentrop of West
A block from Stephen's home Dan
A
call
upon
Mrs
Lucy
Carver
W
ed
storui*. If, when a storm comes up,
up that whisky, tell me all about I f
Last Saturday evening the Hilt and brook is visiting her mother Mrs
McNamara got out of the doctor’s
nesday found her in a very cheerful
“So Nance told yon where to look Sterling families were dinner guests j c arrie McLeod for a few days,
they see the adults about them tak
car. He had already received from
mood. Mrs. Carver Is an invalid and
for us, eh?" The man who had
ing It as a matter of course, per
Stephen Burt a description of the
Mrs Henry York entertained at ^as b^en for many, many years. She
bandied tlie motor boat spoke with of Mr and Mrs W. C. Dow at Stevens
haps showing Interest and pleasure
ground-floor plan of his house. And
avenue. Portland. There was a sub- bridge Tuesday evening There were 3
n
In some of the phenomena, laugh
writhering contempt and hatred. In
is now being cared for at the home
Stephen had agreed to ltaive his
[W0 t ables, honors going to Mrs
ing at an unusually sharp crash of
stantly Dan McNamara cuffed him stitute at the station.
latchkey under the mat at the front
of Mr. and Mrs Frank Beverage, and
F. O. Hilt and son W illard have re- Norma Drinkwater and Mrs. Edgar
viciously on the side of the head.
Q ray
Vlnalhaven
constant and Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw a n d ' thundpr, etc., they, too, accept
door.
"Apologize for that," he roared. i turned from a vacation spent in New NewhaH.
I (n looking after her comfort.
children also were away on a trip to storms without fear.
The chief watched Stephen put
“Yon're so d—d crooked you think Jersey as guests of E. H. Robinson and
up his car and enter his house. A
Howe Elwell has returned home
gome fine turkeys are raised on the Jonesport an d other places in Maine,
everybody else Is, too.”
light was shining In the entrance
family. They went to Asbury Park, from The Wooden Ball where he has
M e ta ls a n d O x y g e n
Island, and scores of them wers They had fine weather and a good
The man mumbled an apology.
hall, and this light Stephen, in ac
N. J., and viewed the remains of the been fishing during the summer, and
Day with all the time
Practically all metals must he
"No, Nance didn't tell me, you
cordance with the chiefs Instruc
separated from oxygen as a prime
rat,” McNamara went on, “and I S. S. Morro Castle; also visited Radio is now visiting his sister Mrs. H F fixings th a t go to make up a good ,
tions, switched off.
step In their production, for most
didn’t ask her, because I knew she City in New York, and many other York for a short time.
T e x a s a n d In d e p e n d e n c e
dinner.
In about five minutes the chief
metal ores contain the metal only
wouldn't telL But I did think she'd places of interest.
Mrs Cassie McLeod is guest of her
8ervices flt the church Sllnday:
Texas was for nlue years, from
saw this light switched on and off
In oxide form, notes a writer In the
tip you off to call on this doctor.
I 1830 to 1845, an Inikqiendeut repub
Guests for the holiday were Mr and niece Mrs. Edgar Newhall in Rock
twice. That meant the doctor had
^Worship with sermon at 11; singing
Chicago Tribune. Aluminum Is no
Yon dropped her a t the home of his Mrs. Charles Sterling, daughters I ian d
received another telephone message.
exception. But while Iron Is very
,,
by the choir; church school last Sun- 1 lic. After a long controversy over
office nurse; I put two and two to
the slavery question, It was admit
Elizabeth and Marion.
a nd M rs.
M rs d
J o h nn Kellev ana
and lW0
tw o enuaren
c h ild r e n .
Then the light was switched on and
easy to reduce from Iron oxide, alu
..
,Mr.
.
.
M
d had 72 presen[Remember at
gether and decided to Investigate—
ted
into
the
Union
In
1845,
on
tlie
off ten times. That meant the pa
minum Is extremely dlfficulL With
all by myself. And here we are. Fred Sterling and daughter Nancy ofare guests of her mother Mrs H. W. the evening s„ vjcethQse atteRdlng conditions that the state should
tient would arrive in about ten
Iron, the ore Is charged into the
Got any Idea why I came alone?” Peaks Island at he home of Ft T Andrews on Norton's Island
the Boys. Conference will tell about retain Its unappropriated and va
minutes, so Dan McNamara hid him
blast furnace with limestone and
"No."
Sterling and family Miss C H. Rob- , Mr. and Mrs Guy Morse and fam- j Jt Everyone welcome
cant laud, th a t new states not to ex
self in the deep shadow of a trades
coke and the funiace Is blown with
“Because I wanted to save you inson A. W. Hathorn and Miss Eva „ y on 3O.day leave at this place
project
thp w ater dis_! ceed four In number might be
man's entrance At the side of a
air. The reducing gases from the
from the consequences of the Job Lowell at the home of F. O Hilt and Were unexpectedly recalled to Olcott.'
formed
within
Its
boundaries,
and
job
in
North
Haven
wafi
fin_|
house across the street, and waited.
coke convert the iron into metallic
you pulled off this afternoon. I’m
, N Y Wednesday, by a telegram,
Wednesday night T h e work' that the United States should settle
In ten minutes almost to the sec
form, and the Impurities, like silica
In sympathy with that, and as far famlly'
ond, a car, with drawn curtains,
and alrnlna, pass Into the slag. But
-------‘ n o tic in g Mr Morse th a t he had been has been wel, done and ,n gQOd sea. i all questions of boundary with for
as I'm concerned Nance Belden Isn’t
eign countries. It Is not more Indrove up to the house and two men
when this Is tried on aluminum ore
Great Duck Isle
transferred to the Boston division
the
haylng
e I
going back to San Quentin. And she
dei>endent
than
any
other
state.
I
d
got out. The chief could see th at
It Is necessary to generate such
Isn't going back to your gang, either.
Keeper
and
Mrs.
A.
H
Kennedy
|
He
had
been
stationed
a
t
the
U.
S.
ceptionally
favorable.
First
select-1
1915 a resolution was introduced in
one of them had to have assistance.
great heat to melt It that most of
Now, you play the game with me have returned from a vacation. They coast guard base in Olcott for the man jQhn Crockett has supervised’ the legislature providing for the
the associated Impurities likewise
and I’ll play It with you. Doublecreation of a new state to be called
| the work
o{ ,he town
are reduced to metals and metal
cross me and TH hang something were accompanied on their return by past two years
“Jefferson'' In the northwest corner
-----------------loids, and alloy with aud contam
hard on you, end you and your William Brogan of Danbury. Mass.,
Friends of Mrs. Lermond are glad of Texas, but no action followed.
inate the aluminum.
W EST W ALDOBORO
"friends won’t be heard of in public who spent a week with them.
I to learn of her recovery. W ith Mr.
for a long time."
Leverett Stanley is passing a two
Mrs. Ralph Eugley and Mrs. Walter Lermond she expects to make the
"Nance had no right to be there,” weeks’ vacation at Manset with his
“ P lu . F o u r*"
s
Stover of Gross Neck were at Mrs. Florida trip before long
S h a k in g H e a d to M e a n " N o "
the man protested to McNamara. 1family.
The term “plus fours" has noth
Burdis
Brown
was
in
Portland
The custom of shaking the head
!
Fannie
Waltz's
for
a
visit
last
Sun
•The poor kid’s queer.” He tapped
Mr. Simpson was a t the station re- |
to Indicate "no,” writes G. IL Tur
Wednesday, returning with Mr. and ing to do with golf terminology, but
his forehead. “But she framed a
day.
originated from the Guard’s regi
ner, In the Kansas City Times, hud
sweet getaway, If it would work, and cently on inspection.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of Wal Mrs. Merrill, the latter Dr. Wood ment In England. The men In the
Its inception among the lower ani
we figured It might. So we thought
doboro recently visited Mr. and Mrs. man's daughter. Alice Woodman rank and file of the regiment wore
mals. A mother animal, trying to
we'd give the girl a hand. She's
D oubling P o i n t R a n g e
also
returned
home
wth
them.
puttees
and
straight
trousers
C. A. Winchenbach.
get her offspring to accept food thut
all right I've got a blind brother
Keeper Nye. as usual, is busy these
Owing to trouble with the heater which were pulled up to the top
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ligfht and
she had brought to IL occasionally
that would have starved to death
of the puttees, held in tightly and
found that the young animal had
if It hadn’t been for Nance Belden; ! days, cutting bushes and weeds on his children of North Waldoboro were in at the high school building there has
had sufficient food or did not fancy
been no school sessions this week rolled so th a t the trouser draped
as for the man the doctor’s working road, burning them and clearing up this place Sunday.
down over the calf of the leg. The
the kind of food offered. The natu
generally.
over now, Nance took care of his
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Genthner of The work will be made up later.
order from upper quarters was that
r a l reaction of the infant animal
wife while he was In the stir.
I do enjoy reading The Courier-Ga- Medomak have been guests of Mr. and
The high school pupils held a the trousers must be “plussed four
•under such circumstances was to
Helped her when she had a baby. i zette. but it is a conundrum to find
social in library hall Wednesday Inches over the top of the puttee.”
Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
close the mouth tight and shake the
Chief, that girl’s a saint The only anything to write about of interest.
The officers, wishing to be more
Mrs. William Thorne and her night.
bead from side to side to prevent
trouble with her is that she’s a devil,
Parker and Mrs. Stone w ith Nat' distinguished, had kulckerbocker
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Webber and m other Mrs. Allen of Gross Neck
its mother from forcing food Into
too. You never know how to figure
Mrs. Frank Webber of Augusta visited called on Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach and Ruth, left North Haven Tuesday! ^Itches made to give the same efIts mouth. Thus was evolved the
her.”
J
„
, 1 feet w ith more flare, and were
human
habit of closing the lips ami
"You’ve figured her right. She's ] the station recently.
for
Camden
where
Mrs
Stone
has,
Sunday afternoon.
eventually dubbed "plus fours."
shaking the head from side to side
queer. And w hat's your wounded
Collier Bermindglen recently passed
Harlow Genthner shot a deer last taken a house for the winter. Mr.!
to Indicate a negative answer.
friend been doing since he got out J in and out by the Station. Oil tanker
Stone leaves next week for Salt Lake j
_______________
of stir? What did he get in for?" New York Socony passed in the 25th week.
D e m e n t ia P ra e c o x
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W altz adn Mr. City where he has a government p o -,
"He got In for bootlegging and
Dementia praecox Is a common
B u r m a W o m e n In d e p e n d e n t
he’s been bodyguard for a boss boot with oil from G ardiner and out again and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were in Rock sition in the construction of a new I form of insanity, developing usu
Women In Burma are as Indethe 27th, returning with another car land for a visit Saturday.
water system. The trip to Camden i
legger since he got out."
ally late In adolescence or early
|ir ndent as any of their sisters in
“H-m-m-m!
And what's your go. Tanker Georgeme came in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner, was m ade in Herman Cooper's boat. ' adult life, and characterized by loss
Liu
lie world. When a girl marries she
specialty?”
26th. sailing out again the following Miss Althea Kaler and Owen Wins
Wednesday morning Harvey Cal- of Interest In people aud things,
does not change her nume, she
"I don’t know what line I'll take 1day after discharging cargo at Wool
low were Portland visitors Monday of derwood, Shirley Grant. Ray Bever loss of effective participation In
wears no sign of marriage, such us
up, Chief. I've only been out nt the
T h e C h ie f W a tc h e d Stephen P u t U p
wich. Several coal barges have passed last week.
age, Mrs. Beverage and K eith left on P-aCtlcal or social life, Incoherence
h ring. Marriage does not confer
United States army disciplinary
of
thought
and
action,
and
blunting
H is C ar.
on a husband any right to his wife's
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of Wor the North Haven for a trip to the
barracks on Alcatraz Island a by here lately.
property. She keeps hers, he keeps
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Pinkham and cester, Mass., have been guests of Mr. University of Maine, and a visit with of emotion. Catatonia Is a severe
month.
I was a soldier—and I
so the driver got out and helped the
type of dementia praecox, charac
his.
children of Bath were weekend visit and Mrs. Ralph Winchenbach and Mr. Jasper Beverage who is a freshman
poked an officer.”
other man half drag, half carry, the
terized by negativism and Incoher
“Oh,
you're
the
machine-gunner,
ors at the station.
wounded man up the steps. Stephen
at the University.
and Mrs. Washington Jones.
ence and often by catalepsy with al
eh? Learned to shoot In the army,
opened the door and the three men
The Junior League members held
Maxine Stone is visiting a t her ternate periods of stupor and of ac
S e a A b a o r b in g C ity
I suppose?'
entered; Immediately McNamara
tivity.
an entertainment a t the schoolhouse
aunt's
in Hope.
< Santorin, a Greek island In the
“If I hadn’t. I’d have killed that
ran across the street and up the
V
1N
A
LH
A
V
EN
The North Haven delegation re-'
Cyclades, is a corruption of Saint
guard. I could have gotten him If the 23d, several from Woolwich, Days
front steps behind them, found the
Irene. Many prehistoric dwellings
|
Ferry
and
Wiscasset
attending.
turned
Monday
night
from
the
Bovs'
I
cared
to,
but
Instead
I
scared
him
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latchkey under the mat, opened the
C a u a e o f R ed Sea B e in g R e d
have been found there. At Scaros.
with overs and shorts. Did I sweep Games were played, cake and coffee
door and stepped inside. He could
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal- Conference in Portland, and report
This long and narrow body of wanearby, may be seen a village that
the roof of that lookout tower?”
heur voices in Stephen s reception
served and a fine time was passed.
haven office from the arrival of the a fine time, a review of which will be ; ter, since the completion of tlie ’ Is gradually falling into the sea.
"You certainly did—and rattled
room, so he drew his pistol and
Mr. and Mrs. Ib ra Lawrence were boat Monday afternoon, Dec. 3, to the given a t the church Sunday night at Suez canal, tlie chief thoroughfare
the man at the Browning gun there.
stepped silently up to the entrance
of trade between Europe and Asia,
departure of the boat Wednesday 7.30.
Well,
you’re
quite
a
fellow!
What
of It.
is flanked on each side by arid VINA1.HAVEN A ROCKLAND STR. CO.
Raymond
Stone
and
family
and
morning.
Service to Vlnalhaven, North Haven
does
your
friend,
tlie
chauffeur,
"Put 'em up, boys," he ordered
M
O
D
E
R
N
W
O
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N
wastes of reddish sands, writes G.
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
do?”
Mrs. Lobley spent Thanksgiving in It. Turner, in the Kansas City
cheerfully. He drew back his left
NEED NOT SUFFER m o n th ly pain and delay due
Island and Frenrhboro
to colds, nprvous strain , e x p o su r e or similar causes.
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
Bangor.
lapel and revealed his blue and gold
Times. This sand and the red algae
Chi-chee-tere D iam ond B ran d Pills are effective,
STICK
NEY
C
O
R
N
E
R
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
ehleld. "No necessity to argue in
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by
AM
Among those to eniov a trip on the a form of seaweed, combine to Im P M .
TO BE CONTINUED
a ll druggists for over 4 3 y e a r s. A ik foe—
1.30 Lv. Rockland
«r o -,«>
the smoke. This isn’t a hanging
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The main this fall are Mr and Mrs. Lester part to the waters of the sea a red- 2.4? Lv. Vlnalhaven
X15
matter.”
30 Lv. North Haven
795
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy CHICHESTERS PILLS
much of the time and 3440
Courier-Gazette on sale a t her gen- Greenlaw. They visited friends in I
Lv.
Stonington
«95
He forepd the two unwounded copies o f The Courier-Gazette, with the
th u s e n u b le i t to J u s tify it s n a m e 6
00
Ar.
Swan's
Is
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n
d
j
,
v
.
5.30
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1eral store.
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Plymouth, Mass., and Jonesport. Mr.
men to stand with their hacks to home news a t Central News Co., 66 Con
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CHAPTER I.—Theodor* G atlin de
cided to udopl * baby in a Anal e f
fort to solve hie m atrim onial tro u 
bles But all hie love for th eir fos
ter daughter could not shelter her
childhood from the hatred of hie
wife, who had never wanted her.
Their affairs ended in the divorce
court but ten-year-old PeneloDe w as
given Into the deeping of Mrs. G a t
lin, except for two Sunday a f te r 
noons a month. On their first day
together they set out Joyfully to
a baseball game. A ball, hit Into the
bleachers, struck Penelope on th*
nose anil the iieurotlc Mrs. G a t
lin removed her from the hospital
to which ner former husband had
hurried her
Mrs. Gatlin spirited
the child to Europe. Gatlin re tired
from business, w.lled 1'enelope all
his money, and was about to begin
a search for his daughter when a
motor accident ended hie life.
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CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la- I
ter. in San Fruncieco, Stephen Burt,
a rising young psychiatrist, was
presented by Dan McNamara, chief
of police, w .th a new patient—Nance
Belden, a girl whose terrible child
hood had left her with a dual pereonalily, for which her "yaddle nose”
was in p a rt responsible. M cNamara
did not th in k she was a responsible
criminal and obtained B urt's e x 
pert testim ony In c o u rt Even Ban
ny, the doctor's faithful office
nurse, was won over to her cause
despite Nance's hard-boiled exterior.
CHAPTER 111.—Nance's crim inal
re o r d outwe ghed Doctor B u rt's
clear explanation of her case and
she was sent to San Q uentin peni
tentiary for two years. Banny vis
ited her and Nance persuaded her
to sm uggle out a letter which a
confederate stole from her handbag
outside the prison w alla
CHAPTER IV.—Nance escaped, a l
though shot, by swimming out to a
speed-boat manned by friends and
went to Banny's apartm ent. Banny
told Chief McNamara, who ordered
her to bring Nance to hia a p a r t
ment and phoned for Doctor Burl.
CHAPTER V

chief smiled. ‘'Of course I
T HE
know that hypnotism is being

used by advanced psychiatrists and
particularly by Morton Prince and
William McDougall. I've read their
hooks. The modern chief of police
Isn't modern. Doc, If he isn't a pret
ty good lay psychologist and psychi
atrist. I don't know what a crim
inologist is, but I suppose he's a
bird that studies the criminal ac
tions and tendencies of criminals
and tries to reduce crime to Its low
est common divisor. That’s the
hunk. The thing to do is to know
their minds and why they act like
they do; If you can cure what makes
them go, criminology becomes a
dead science.
•'Yes, I know ail about hypnotism
and 1 know something you've for
gotten. Your power of suggestion
on a patient In the hypnotic state
Isn’t powerful enough to make him
steal or commit murder If he’s an
honest man. Ills acquired Instincts
of morality, which lie In his sub
conscious mind, are too strong for
you.
And the most powerful
acquired Instinct in the mind of a
crook Is that he mustn't squeal.
That’s his idea of Immorality 1 You
try it on Nance Belden and ehe’ll
tell you almost anything but who
her friends are, where they live and
how they make a living.”
“Well, we ffhall see—at another
time. Meanwhile, what are you go
ing to do with this girl? Yon can't
keep her here, because that’s dan
gerous unless you have her watched.
And whom can you trust to watch
her?”
“How about Lanny?"
"Lanny Is my office nurse and I
cnnnot get along without her. She's
under suspicion now and we’ve got
to kill that. She must not come to
your house again. And yet, this
girl must be parked somewhere un
til her wound heals. She’s suffer
ing from the shock of this emotional
experience now; she’s lost consid
erable blood and suffered some pain,
and for five hours she’s suffered
from exposure. Her garments are
soaking w et”
“If she forgot to tell those men
to bring some dry clothing for her
to hop Into, once she got aboard the
boat, m.v heart will just about break.
That would be one flaw In a per
fect Job—and I can't stand flaws."
And Dan McNamara strode into
the room where Nance lay with her
hand In Lanny's. “Why didn’t you
tell your friends to bring you some
dry clothes?" he demanded.
Nance smiled up at Lanny. “He
thinks I'm a nut, after all, Lanny.
Why, of course I wouldn't overlook
that detail. 1 changed my clothes,
but when we crossed the bay It was
rough and there was a police boat
on our trail. He had to outrun them
—and you do forty miles an hour
through a mile of tide-rips and
you’ll all but drown In the spray I"
“Thank God for that," the chief
murmured. “I'm proud of yon and
your friends. Nance. I hope neither
of them was hit."
For the barest fraction of a sec
ond Nance hesitated, then answered.
“ No, they get through all right, but
bow they did Is a mystery, ’r t e boat
itwas riddled."
Dan McNamara came back Into
th e living room and on his heavy
iface was the faintest, most cryptic
o f g rins
“I'm going to get one or both of
(Nance’s friends, Doc,” h e e x u lte d .
i*'One of them was hit, and he’ll have
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Unexplained Accidents Traced to Carbon
Monoxide Fumes

Placing too much dependence on
tire treads In stopping Is a short cut
,
„ ,
. ,
to trouble. Since this sort of stopping rapidly wears off the treads the

less space is sacrificed before the
j drlver actually starts to stop. This
I i. more than a thirdi of the stopping
distance during which the brakes
j a r e .,n actJon Even
modest

time soon arrives when the tires are
unable to take care of this load.
Wheels lock; the car slides. Stopping
that relies too much on the tire-road
contact also heats up the rubber,
thus inv.ting punctures and blowouts.

, speed of ten miles per hour the car
] travels 11 feet before its driver
| brings its brakes into action. He
1could stop within 4 5 feet if he could
step on tlie brakes immediately upon '
sensing the need for a halt.
Drop Lights for Ixiad
S a w H a l f T h e K oad
Where a magnet switch is in 
That the unexpected can happen to
stalled for the purpose of providing
the most experienced driver is well a means of dropping the headlight
demonstrated by an actual case 1beams upon meeting an approaching
where, seeing a clear road ahead, a car an opportunity is offered for
tourist started to overtake a truck [ compensating fcr the upward tilt of |
which he had been following ifor ' the light when the rear of the car is
some distance. No sooner had he j well loaded down with passengers
turned over to the left side of the and luggage.
road than two cars appeared coming
in the opposite direction. They had
turned into the clear road from a
right hand Intersection which the
truck had hidden from the touri.t's
view.
•

L e'ters F rom Car O wners

M o to ris tt ca n ’ t fig u r e i t o u t. There are th o u sa n d s o f these "u n e x p la in e d
a c c id e n ts " each year.
he arrival of w in te r is always ac tio n is th a t, in nine cases out o f ten,
companied w ith a sharp increase accidents o c c u rto c a rs th a t are in good
in "unexplained m o to r accidents" and
condition and in the hands of m otorists
deaths resulting from carbon monox who a p p a re n tly are physically fit. I t
is obvious th a t there is some reason
ide gas.
Carbon m onoxide is always present for th e faculties of the drivers becom 
in autom obile exhaust fumes. I f a ing im paired w hile d riv in g . T h a t
m otor is not fun ctioning properly, the reason, in th e opinion of safety coingas is present in extre m ely dangerous misions and health autho rities, is
quantities. In a recent survey, made carbon monoxide.
T h is reason is fu rth e r borne o u t b y
in seven large cities, more than 57 per
cent of the m otorists queried had ex scientific exhaust gas analyses on more
perienced a t some tim e or another th a n 300,000 cars. Engineers of th e
C itie s Service O il C om pany w ho con
some sym ptom s of this deadly gas.
In 1933, th e re were more than 800,- ducted th e tests found th a t 9 0 per
000 persons in ju re d in reported acci cent of th e cars were discharging large
dents. O f th e cars involved, 80 per q u a n titie s of carbon monoxide.
In add itio n to the obvious safeguard
cent were w ith o u t known faults in
steering, bra kin g , signalling and vision o f never startin g a car in a closed
equipm ent.
Insurance companies garage, m otorists are urged to m ake
studying these accidents found th a t sure th a t a window of the car is alw ays
79 per cent of th e drivers of these cars open. O n extended drives it is also
had no m ental or physical defects prior advisable to stop every hour fo r a fivetu the accident. T h e obvious deduc- m in u te "b re a th e r."

T

Q At times when I step on the
brake pedal the right front brake
’ locks. This jars the car terribly and
I makes it difficult to steer. What
could cause thi.? I have had the
wheel removed and all the brake me
Depends On Your Driving
chanism oiled to be sure nothing is
Tlie way a car is driven will have binding. This developed after the
R O C K V IL L E
W. P.
romethlng to do with the efficiency brakes were adjusted
The fourth birthday of Priscilla,
A. Evidently the right front brake daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Starr,
cf the rpark plugs. Modern plugs
range from the long (hot) variety to drum is out of round, through war- was celebrated Saturday by entertain
page. The trouble didn't show up ing 14 of her little friends. Among
the short (cool) type, but since car
before the adjustment because the her gifts were two birthday cakes.
speed and other operating conditions
front brakes were hardly being used. Mrs. Starr also entertained the
are not constant it is difficu.t at You can have the drums trued, but mothers present, and was assisted by
best to select a plug type that will be j SinCe this means cutting off stock Miss Althea Rokes of Camden and
at maximum efficiency all the time, and Increasing the likelihood of hav- Miss Doris Hall.
If the plugs are not quite cool enough j ing the trouble again X should adMiss Olive Tolman was a visitor in
to withstand excess heat do not be vise you to have the drums rep-aced the village Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Maloney were
surprised if the motor backfires when
Q. I have been told th at my
the car is pushed too hard on a long springs are too flat and th at they at Westley on a hunting trip over last
upgrade with a extra heavy load. should be taken apart and reset be weekend. A heavy rain Saturday fol
Similarly do not be alarmed If plugs fore new shock absorbers are in  lowed by freezing weather put an end
happen to be too short, or cool, to stalled. Do you consider this nec- to satisfactory hunting conditions.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith of Au
burn off oil and soot that collects on j essary?
M. L. B.
gusta were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
the points when the car is given too
A. By all neans have the springs
many short runs with excessive sta rt attended to. They are the car's real S. Ranlett Wednesday and together
ing and choking. Driving the car shock absorbers. If you care to make they attended the meeting of Spanish
faster out on the open road will help a little more of an investment in War Veterans for supper and the eve
ning when Department Commander
correct th e latter condition.
improved riding qualities have the
Libby of Cumberland was present.
old springs replaced. This will be
Common To New Cars
Thanksgiving Day guests of Miss
more satisfactory.
Mabel Oxton and Mrs. Nellie Perry
Owners of new cars should not be
Q. The motor block of my car were W. W. Gregory and daughters
alarmed if spark plugs collect an
has a crack about six inches long so Miss Edna and Miss Ruth of Rock
excessive amount of black carbon or that water can leak out. I have been I
land.
soot. Nor should they jump to the told that welding would not reme
Among others enjoying the Thanks
conclusion th a t the plugs are neces dy this. W hat do you advise? R. S. i giving festivities together were Mr.
A. I think you could have th is 1and Mrs. E. H. Perry who were guests
sarily of the wrong heat type. Where
welded
so that there would be no over the holiday of Mr. and Mrs
a break-in oil is used during the first
more water leakage. The outside of Lucius Perry in Rockland, joining
1000 miles of motor operation these
the block is not subjected to the other members of the family. Mr.
deposits may be expected on the plug same high temperature and pressure and Mrs. William Clinton were guests
electrodes and the insulator. An as the inside.
at dinner of Miss Bertha McIntosh in
over-rich carburetor adjustment,
common with new engines, also con
tributes to this condition.
Incidentally, this should not be
taken as evidence that break-in oil
ne:essarily works up -ioo freely into
the combustion chambers of older
motors. It is rather common for new
eng.nes to pass oil and to burn It up
more freely until the rings become
“set."
|

G e t t in g S e t t o S to p

One of the significant things about
stopping a car is the time consumed
by the driver in making up his mind
to press on the brake pedal On the
average this reaction loss amounts
to but three-quarters of a second.
T hat doesn't sound like much of
anything as time goes, but as the
automobile goes it may be quite a
factor. At a speed of 60 miles per
hour, for instance, 66 feet of price-
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C A N D IE S

< H E OFFICIAL ORGAN
OF THE CANDY INDUSTRY
IN ITS DECEMBER 1933
CLINIC REPORT SAYS —

" T h ese c h o c o la te s in
q u a lity a n d assortm ent
a r e f a r b e t t e r th a n
s o m e */ b o x e s-E zc e p t- *
to n ally f in e chocolates"
35* The p o u n d b o x - I r r e g u la r s
3 9* H a r d and C h e w y
•
4 9 * N u t s and F r u it s
"
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Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tolman
and family had as guest Ernest
Crockett. Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss
Lottie Ewell entertained at dinner Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Vaughn of the High
lands and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter
and little son Vernon. Mr. and Mrs.
Vesper Hall and family spent the day
with Mrs. Hall's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Carroll. Mrs. Theresa Millett of Rockland was dinner guest of
her sister Miss Castera Cushman.
Mrs. Olive Moffitt spent the holiday
with friends in Rcckland. going thence
for a short visit in Dorchester enroute
to Washington. D. C., where she will
be guest of her sister for a few days.
George L. Sides’ sisters are visiting
him for a few weeks.
Jack Gowan is on a hunting trip in
Searsmont.
Mrs. Ida Crowell had Thanksgiving
dinner with Mrs. Lenora Fores and
Mrs. Maude Bradley.
Charles P. Tolman was joined by
his daughter Mrs. Herbert Mann of
Camden and his grandchildren
Herbert and Lawry Mann and Louise
and Charles Tolman for Thanksgiv
ing Day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins enter
tained Capt. and Mrs. W. P. Richard
son of Camden on the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer'6 guests
at dinner Thursday were Billy and
Doris Butler.
Mrs. Ernest Richmond of Winterport spent the holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Packard had
their daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bartlett, and children,
of Rockport as guests Thanksgiving
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Packard took
George Jameson who is a shut-in. and
his aunt Lizzie Blackington. for a ride
as far as Belfast, enabling him to call
on several friends.

SO UTH W A LD OBORO

Herbert Tibbetts, Alton Borneman
and Floyd Benner are the only for
tunate ones from this section to get a
deer up to this date.
Mrs. Nettie Drown has closed her
| home here and is in South Weymouth,
i Mass., to remain during the winter.
Mrs. Minnie Beckett and Farnum
Stone of Thomaston spent Monday
afternoon and evening with Hiram
Labe.
Alfred Standish. Sr., will spend the
holiday recess with Mr. Standish's
parents in Middleton. Mass.
Karl Pitcher has moved into his
new house, which he began to build
last spring. He has a very attractive
place and much favorable comment
is heard for it.
N o on e i t m o re a c tiv e In t h e c a m p a ig n to p e rs u a d e th e a u to m o b ile d r iv e r
The fire department was called to
to e x o rc is e t h e c a re , c o u rte s y a n d c om m o n te n s e w h ic h w ill red uce th e
the home of Alfred Davis Monday eve
a p p a llin g n u m b e r o f a c c id e n ts th a n M o to r V e h ic le A d m in is t r a t o r * . T h e y
ning to extinguish a bad chimney fire.
k n o w t h e fa c ta . T e n o f t h e m , o ffice rs of N a tio n a l a n d R e g io n a l A s s o c ia 
It looked very serious a t one time but
tio n s , h a v e d e s c rib e d th e m o a t c o m m o n d r iv in g a n d p e d e s tria n fa u lt s .
was soon under control.
By R U S S E L L B EVA N S
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach spent
R e g is tr a r , D e p a r t m e n t o f M o to r V e h ic le s , C a lifo r n ia .
Friday in Newcastle.
V ic e -P r e s id e n t, R e g io n N o . 4 of A m e r ic a n A s s o c ia tio n of
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Carpenter and
M o to r V e h ic le A d m in is tr a to r s .
three
children arrived Sunday at the
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"THIS
home of Thomas Holmes, for an in
car* and many of them; so the grounds and all other facilities,
definite visit. They motored through
children of our nation have no busi some children will play In the
from Brooklyn, N. Y.
ness playing tn the streets and streets. They may have their
games; they may skate or ride
roadways. It means death and In
their bicycles. All these must be
jury to them, grief to the parents,
guarded against.
N O R TH W A R R E N
sorrow to the neighborhood.
Figures supplied by the National
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Starrett and
Tree, it Is sedd, the youngsters Bureau of Casualty and Surety Un
must play somewhere. We all know derwriters Indicate that 49,780 chil i Miss Edna Boggs of the village were
that to be the case for we have all dren playing tn our street were In recently callers at Edwin Kalloch's,
been children. This fact only makes volved In accidents last year. Of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kearly and
the problem trebly serious, particu this number, 1,680 were killed and
grandson of East Union were guests
larly In the cities.
48,100 Injured, some of them maim
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch last
The first problem Is that of the ed for life. We do not speak of that
Sunday.
parents who must work out a other game, the riding or hitching
Norman Kalloch of Rockland visit
on
vehicles
most
played
by
chil
scheme to keep their youngsters
ed his uncle, Austin Kalloch, Monday.
off the streets and on the sidewalks dren, but at the same time about
at all times. Second, there is the 5.000 children were Injured last
Mrs. Ada Delsher of Northport was
problem ef the authorities who year and about 300 were killed do a caller Monday at Mabie Crawford's.
must work out a plan whereby ing this. It le a serious problem to
Friends of Duncan Starrett are
proper playgrounds are provided solve but It must be done In the
sorry
to hear th at he is seriously ill
for city ohlldren. Third, there is Interest of future generations.
with pneumonia, following an opera
Keep the youngsters out o f th e
the problem of the motorist who
tion for gall stones.
o must realise that d e a p tts all laws street* I

PLAYING ON
THE STREET

Page Five

SE A R SM O N T
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Marr spent
Thanksgiving a t Gardner, Mass.
Miss Ruth Olney and friend went
to Pawtucket, R. I. Tuesday for a
week's visit.
Mrs. May Brown passed Thanksgiv
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dickey.
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred H. Ives had
as weekend guest Mr. Ives’ sister Mrs.
Timothy Hawkes of Danvers, Mass.
Treasures found last week: Mrs,
Flora Dunton, while looking through
an old trunk in an attic found a
geography called Mitchell's School
Ge ography printed In 1845 by Thomas
Cowperthwait & Co. The book meas
ures 634 by 434 Inches, has 336 pages
and is very interesting, especially its
illustrations. Charles Day digging
under a garage which has been
standing for years, found a gold ring ,
It was not even tamlshAi but must
have been there for many years.
• • • •
C om m u n ity Church

Rev. Alfred H. Ives, pastor: Morn
ing worship, 10.30; church school,
11.45;
evening services,
Ghent
schoolhouse, 6.30; Moody Mountain
schoolhouse 7.30; subject, "The
Promise of God." Wednesday eve
ning a t 7 30. special Thanksgiving
service in the vestry, a love feast and
devotional service; Friday at 7,30.
choir rehearsal; Saturday, all day
hike for the Boys' Club, leaving the
parsonage at 7 45 a. m. and O hent at
8 o'clock.
The Ladies Aid is planning a
Christmas sale and social to be held
in the Grange hall Dec. 11. Tlie pro
gram includes a one-act play “Rev
Peter Brice Bachelor.” Doughnuts,
coffee, sandwiches and candy will
be on sale, also beautiful patchwork
quilts at very reasonable prices.

S K I W A Y S A R E H A PPY W AYS—Especially
w h en you g et a lift uphill. H ere you aee Ger
tru d e R oy and Jealyn F ra ser en jo y in g thenvaelvea nt Lake Placid, N. Y , a* result of the
co o p era tio n o f M iss Fraser'* fa th er, William,
a t th e w heel, and the co g w h eel traction of
U. S. R oyal tires.

N O R T H H O PE
J D Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Edw Lud
wig. Earl Ludwig, motored to Massa
chusetts last week for a short stay.
Burt Snow and uncle of Massachu
setts were recently guests of Mrs. E.
O. Ludwig and family.
Mrs. Ivie Bennett visited Mrs. U.
G. Pease a few days last week.
Mrs. Clara Hall will spend Thanks
giving with friends in Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cleveland of
Camden were recent guests of Mrs.
Clara Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Plummer also were callers there.
Grange Day last Saturday, an allday session, with dinner a t noon.
There was small attendance for Hope
—but It is expected that at the next
meeting there will be the usual good
number with election of officers and
everyone ready to help on the liter
ary program
Last Friday a party of young folks.
Hope’s Jolly Dozen, gave a pleasant
surprise shower to the newlywedded
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Libby,
who have moved Into the house re
cently vacated by W. Thurlow and
family. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Dennison, Mr. and Mrs. E
Donald Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Libby. Rachel Noyes, Marian Hobbs
Harleth Hobbs. Marian Wright. Lucy
Johnson. Eileen Payson. Ruth Hunt,
Nelson Moody, Ralph Hunt. BiUle
Hardy, Albert Hastings, Merton
Johnson. Bradford Young, Guilford
Payson and Mr. and Mrs. Libby.

W A SH IN G T O N
The annual Inspection of Fond-duLac Chapter. OEB., was held Nov.
21. with 12 chapters represented, and
supper was served. Associate Grand
Patron Minot of Portland was the In
specting officer.
Mt. Olivet Lodge, F.&AM., held its
annual inspection Nov. 22. 11 lodges
being represented. An oyster stew
was served after Inspection, D.D.G.M.
Chatto of Rockland conducting the
work.
Fred Conrad had the misfortune of
breaking several ribs while chopping
wood last week, a tree falling on him
He was treated at the Soldiers' Home
Hospital, Togus.
Anna Sukeforth, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sukeforth. fell
last week, breaking her collar bone.
Dr. Pierpont who underwent a sur
gical operation Oct. 26 Is still con
fined to his bed at his home.
The Ladies Guild Is planning Its
annual Christmas sale and supper,
to be held in Grange hall, Dec. 4.
John Mitchell. Allie Crouse and Mr.
Murphy of Friendship, were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mooers last Thursday, after which
they attended inspection of Mt. Olivet
Lodge, F.ifeAM.
George Bryant Is a patient at Knox
Hospital.

’T nncie
RADIO SIGNAL BEACON
“Stops You At the Stations of the
World”

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.
442 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

J O S E P H I N E R O C H E , o f D e n v e r , firs t w om an
to h o ld office o f A s s is t a n t S e c re ta ry o f th e
T r e a s u r y , d is c u s s i n g h e r a p p o in tm e n t w ith
S e c r e ta r y M o rg e n th a u .

S W A N 'S ISLAND

R A R E MUSEl'M T R E A S U R E S available to radio
a u d ien ce— Authentic rep lica* of Spanish doubloon*,
■hark*' teeth, th e p in k pearl and other cu rio* are
offered to ll*tener*-ln o n th e Treasure A d ven ture* o f
D on ald Ayer, sp o n so red by the m anu factu rer* of
B ond flashlight*, h a tterie* aad radio tube*.

[ ------- 1 •'

PLEA SA N T P O IN T ,

I----------- 1

GROSS N ECK

A public supper was served Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Weston spent a dayHarry Creamer was a Pemaquld
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs last week v.ith W G. Maloney and visitor Friday.
Nelson Morse. It was well attended family.
Fhen Wallace of Dutch Neck was a
Mr and Mrs. W J. Morse have caller Sunday at Harvey Simmons.'
and the proceeds for the benefit of
the Methodist Church. Laura Stin- i moved to Thomaston where they will
Mrs Henry Sidelinger and Mrs.
son and Ruth Moulden were in charge reside and where Mr. Morse has Madeline Hopkins of Damariscotta
entered the shipbuilding business were at Harry Creamer's Sunday for
of the supper.
Mrs. Lewis Butman has been very with El mus Morse of that place.
a brief visit.
Miss Mina Woodcock has been
ill for several weeks
visiting relatives in tills vicinity.
, William Gross visited in Warren
Mrs. Margaret Munsell was at the
Ellsworth Wallnae of Monhegan Tuesday.
Trask House over the weekend.
brought his boat here last week toj Harry Creamer and mother Mrs.
Eight young friends met at the place in winter quarters.
Annie Creamer have moved to their
home of Miss Ruth Shurtleff Thurs
Miss Gladys Seavey, R. N . o f , new house.
day evening and gave her a surprise Portland visited with her parents Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach
party on the occasion of her birthday and Mrs A T. Seavey over last week and daughter Eleanor of West Wal
anniversary.
end.
doboro spent Wednesday evening of
Forrest Stanley has a new SilverMrs Lester Lufkin has returned to last week With Mr and Mrs. William
tone radio.
her home at North Cushing, after , Gross
Mumps are quite prevalent here (pending a week with her sister Mrs
Prank Simmons shot a deer last
now.
Riley Davis.
week.
Donald Hooper of Millinocket a r
Mrs Charles L. Eugley has been a
rived here Saturday, called by the Ill
recent visitor in Damariscotta.
GLEN
M
ERE
ness of his aunt, Mrs. Lewis Butman
Miss Blanche Gross of North New
Mrs. Nelson Morse is spending a
Muses Thelma and Verona Miller castle Is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
few days In Rockland this week.
and Hilda Davis of Port Clyde were Dexter Gross
Schools In town closed Wednesday
holiday visitors a t their aunt's Mrs
Alton Slmiqons and Walter Stover
A. G. Sprague was In Rockland
Walter Barter.
were In Bath last wee k
Tuesday
Mrs. Alice Washburne and Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Frer«ch of Damari
Mrs. Ella Morse picked a bouquet of
Lucy Smith motored to Portland
scotta called on Mrs. Annie Creamer
perfectly fresh pansies from her gar
Monday.
Tuesday.
den, Nov. 27. and Maurice Sprague
Mbs Elsie Johnson who has em
reports seeing a dandelion blossom ployment tn Rockland spent the holi
Mrs Sidney Rines of Whitefield.
and a blue violet, during the last few day with her parents Mr. and Mrs N H Is visiting her mother Mrs.
days.
Annie Creamer and brother Harry
Charles Johnson.
Creamer.
The Ladies Circle will hold a sale
E A S T UNION
and flipper at the Orange hall. Mar
tinsville, Dec. 7, supper from 5 to 6
The Community Club will hold a o'clock In the evening Rev. Charles
sale In Grange hall today, Saturday, Marstaller will show stereopticon
Itching. roughness,
and a public supper will be served at views and will talk on his work as a
cracking, easily relieved
missionary
In
the
jungles
of
Peru,
6 o'clock. There will be an entertain
and improved with
soot h in d ment in the evening and the quilt South America. There will be no ad —
will be disposed of at that time. mission fee. An offering will be
Home made candles and novel fea- I taken.
tures will also have a prominent part,
with the fancy articles.
A planning meeting of the Farm
Bureau will be held Dec. 14, with the
Christmas menu and entertainment,
a Christmas tree to be one of the fea
tures, committee in charge Mrs Emma
Pushaw and Mrs. Margaret Bowley.
Your mes age Is a eomMuch Interest is always manifested
m olltv . . . whet'er you
on those occasions, which enliven the
seek a job, (he recovery of
festivities of the closing year of the
a lo.:t a rtc le or a room tu
East Union Farm Bureau.
re n t. . . a commodi-y to be
The final degrees were conferred
marketed. Advertising is
upon one candidate Tuesday night
the most po'.eat lo.ie In
In Pioneer Grange, followed by the
marketing and Classified
usual harvest feast, after which a pro
Advi r is in g Is a ip c.ia l
gram was furnished, and espec:al'y
form of m a rk etin g con
pleasing was the music with the young
centrating on a d re tlv
people all taking an active part.
interested group of reade.s
Mrs. Harold Wentworth was a din
You ran call
ner guest of Helen Oordon Tuesday.
Payson & Robbins general stort
now sells The Courier-Oazette
u in r

5Azzi Torment

R e s in o l

FfflREASYKBSEITSi

Phone 770

SO U T H H O PF
R. E. Robbins General 8tore now
sells The Courier-Gazette.
131’tf
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10 cents for three times. Six words
tive examination for Postmaster at | A t L o n g Cove Scene of the
2700. for sale, a great team In prim e
In addition to personal notes regard- !
make a line.
condition.
GEORGE
E.
REDMAN.
ing departures and arrivals, this depart- i
In terestin g Event
Thomaston. This examination is to
143-145
Thomaston.
ment especially desires Information of
Veterans of 2 Campaigns
be held under the President's Order
. , , .
i social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
R
TEN
heavy
horses,
one
pair
3600. one
Fifty
relatives
and
friends
attended
Notes
sen*t
by
mali
or telephone will be
I
« pair 3200 m atched blacks. C. M. BUR
of July 12. 1933. Applications must
Co-Operate in Move.
Kladlv received
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I GESS. Union. Tel. 17-3._______ 144*146
the double wedding Thursday evening telephone
no or 794 1
be in by Dec. 18. 1934.
’ GREEN hardwood. $6 cord L O.
I
Never
before
such
a
value
to
r
New York.—The vogue of restor
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * g t CALLAHAN 9 Luce St. Tel. 1169-W.
Mr. and Mrs. Guptill of Springfield, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
homes not wired for electricity!
Delivered In Camden, Rockland and
e
r
s
Oscar
S
Dunean
entertained
lnS
war
souvenirs
to
their
original
Mls Oscar b LJUncan eniertainea
a
e
STEEL L etter File wanted, four-drawer. Thomaston.
144*149
Latest improvements include
Mass., were Thanksgiving guests of H. Harrim an. Long Cove, when their
„ - at bridge Tuesday afternoon at her owners seems to oe gaining ground
24*2X12’4XIO Inches. See PERRY. Counew plug-in combination over
LARGE
second-hand
Glenwood
fu r 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lincken.
rlet-Qazette.
*tf
in
Britain
and
on
the
continent.
daughter Doris was married to Floyd '
*
nace for wood or coal. P. O. BOX 282.
size B and C Battery. Available
home on Main street for the benefit Even here a colonel of the A. E. F.
Miss Frances Hahn of Malden.
Warren or call Rockland 55-2.
144*146
GIRL
or
woman
wanted
for
housework,
with
Storage
Battery
or
new
Dailey of Rockland, and the brides Of
Citizens' Civic Committee of collected 500 from ex-soldiers ami
two in family. L. W. WASGATT. 88
House and lan d ,
Mass., and nephew Teddy Hahn of
long-life Dry A Rattery. Beau
Pearl St.. Camden.
144*lt on Spruce Head Island for sale or to let.
grandmother
Mrs.
Mary
Stevens
of
Ward
6.
succeeded
in
returning
n
majority
tiful
satin-finished
c
a
b
i
n
e
t
.
West Somerville are guests of Roland
Price
right
PHONE
793-W,
Rockland,
SALES PEOPLE wanted to sell hosiery,
of them through advertising In the
144-146
Rockland was wedded to Stacy Sim
ties and novelties, packed In Christmas after 4 p. m.
Hahn.
German
papers
and
the
good
offices
boxes, at no extra cost. Tel. 144 or call
Mrs Bert Herrick of Holmes street
FOUR FT. hard wood for sale. Apply
Miss Mabelle Brown of Portsmouth. mons of Port Clyde.
at
11
UNION
ST.
144*146
ALBERT
TAMMI.
R
I
D.
3.
Union.
had as a Thanksgiving Day guest; of the German department of de
P H IL C O 3 8 9
144*146
N H.. spent the holiday with her The ceremony was perfonned by
fense.
EXPERIENCED practical nurse would
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
USED Furnace for sale, at a bargain.
like work and needs It. Good care and
C o m p le te
parents. Capt. and Mrs. Jo h n Brown Rev. Mr. Barton, pastor of the Baptist Miss Hattie L. Day of North Main
The whole matter has now been
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
patient kept comlortable
Prices rea- In splendid condition and will sell
w it h B a tte ries
organized to facilitate such returns.
In the same home John Singer is Church a t Tenant's Harbor. Mrs. street.
sonable
MRS. MYRTLE BROWN. 15 cheap. BURPEE FURNITURE COM
144-146
It
began
six
months
ago
In
regard
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spending a few days with his mother, Dailey's gown was of salmon pink flat
OIL BURNER for sale. Florence parlor
to the Boer war when, in England,
Fred
A
Cole
has
gone
from
Roches
stove size, used just a few m onths,
Mrs. Sharks W. Singer.
crepe w ith white picture h at and she
M
Sir Abe Bailey, having made an a r 
$12 50 DELIA YORK Tel. 94-J.
Mr and Mrs. Percy Studley mo- wore a corsage bouquet of pink roses. ter. N. Y.. to West Palm Beach. Fla., rangement with the high commis
1 4 4 - lt
W ARREN
Legal N otices
and is located at 506 Mayflower road.
»
BEEF COW for sale, will dress 500 lbs.;
tored to Bath Saturday and returned ^ rs . s j mmons was dressed in white
sioner for South Africa, formed a
also two year old heifer and calf, four
STATE OF MAINE
with Margaret Pearson of th a t city jace w-ith a shoulder bouquet of red
Sunday morning a t the Congre County of Knox. ss.
months old Will trade for wood or hay.
Mr. and Mrs. James V Curry clearing fypuse for such souvenirs
JOHN MORRIS, Tenants Harbor. Tel.
who was their guest over Sunday.
roses. Mr. and Mrs. s'm m ons were (Blanche McCurdy) sailed Wednes- and made an appeal to British Boer gational Church, the pastor will
A LARGE sunny room. warm, suitable 6-2.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su
144-146
war veteruns for the surrender of
ST
The State fish wardens held a . attended by
have as his subject, ''The Bible and perior Court, next to be holden at Rock for couple, centrally located. 27 ELM
USED Florence OH Burner for h e ater—
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles . day for Bermuda, where they are their loot.
142-144
land within and for said County on
perfect condition, very low price. Also
meeting in their new quarters here J Harriman and Mr. and Mrs. Dailey by guKts at the Princess Hotel, HamBibles, prayerbooks, flags, Mauser the Impoisible.'’ In the evening the second Tuesday of February. 1935:
HOUSE. 107 Broadway to let. bath, Klneo Furnace, practically r.ew. a great
bargain. STONINGTON
FURNITURE
Tuesday. The meeting was followed tde bride's sister and brother. Mrs. E d -' uton
garage,
shed,
electric
lights,
cellar,
newly
there
will
be
a
union
service
with
rifles, rings, bracelets, notebooks,
Respectfully represents Amy F. Piner painted Inside. Range with or without CO Tel. 980. Rockland.
143-tf
by a luncheon at the Knox Hotel.
ward c u jtls and Charles Harriman.
_____
letters, documents, etc., are the the Baptist Church. Rev. H. I. Holt of Vlnalhaven In said County th at her oil burner, gas stove. DELIA YORK
MEDIUM size fitted birch wood for
144-lt sale
Sargent Jealous, who is a student1j r
Mr. and j^rs Raipd choate, daugh- ! principal objects surrendered, and the speaker, his topic, "When Gain maiden name was Amy Frel; th a t she Tel. 904-J.
at my farm
Reasonable price.
143*145
in about half the eases the people Is Lost.”
was married to George G. Finer at Rock
HOUSE, six rooms, garage. Old Coun ALEX MERRILL. East Union.
a t Bowdoin College, is spending sevAfter the wedding the party went to ter Dorothy. Mrs. H. A. Choate. Mrs
land,
aforesaid,
on
the
seventh
day
of
ty
Rd.,
modern
conveniences.
Inquire
SEVENTY-FIVE
Rhode
Island Red
with
a
family
interest
in
these
September.
1929:
th
at
subsequent
to
eral days at his home here.
, Long Cove hall where a reception and H L Higgins were guests T hankspullets, laying. II. C. BUBER, W arren.
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt spent the said marriage the parties resided In 165 NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 963-J
things have already received them
142-144 Me. Tel. 6-31.
143-145
A business change of note is th e, dance was given. The bride's cake giving Day of Mr and Mrs. Gerald back.
holiday in Ciamden guests of their Maine and In New York until Septem
CABBAGE for sale at one cent pound.
SMALL
furnished
apartm
ent,
sunny
ber.
1930:
that
your
libelant
has
always
formation of a corporation with was made dv Mrs. Dailey's aunt Mrs. Willins In Bucksport.
daughter Mrs. Louis Sawyer.
conducted herself toward her said hus exposure, garage, easily heated. CALL CARLETON WEAVER. Washington. Me.
Family B ib le s P red o m in a te .
143-145 P O. address. North Waldoboro 143*145
band as a true, faithful and affection 757-R or 958-J.
Willis J. Spear of Thomaston, and i v o ry Frazier of Searsport. The gifts
-------Dr. and Mrs .Forrest Bangs of Bel ate wife but th at her said husband,
DRY hard fitted wooa. $9 and $10
Albert W. Demuth of South Warren were numerous and beautiful. Those
John Proctor who was called home J
Family Bibles, taken from burn
MY HOUSE. 29 Franklin St., to let for cord;
unmindful
of
his
marriage
vows
and
ob
junks. $10 cord. Under cover M.
mont are gueets of Mr. and Mrs ligations has been guilty of cruel and the winter, all furnished and modern LOFMAN
Tel. 257-3
141*146
as members. They will operate a at tending were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph frotn New York bY the sertous illness ing or deserted homsteads, predom
throughout.
AUSTIN M MOODY. 29
Harry Gordon and Mrs. Katheryn J. abusive treatm ent toward your libelant Franklin
inate,
and
these
are
of
rather
more
WILL
SELL or trade for three cords of
St.. City.
142-144
Clover Farm Store, of which there are Morse and son Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. ° f his mother has returned to his
She further avers th at although her
nice hard wood junks, two 1-horse sleds
said husband Is able, by means of his
three thousand in the United States ; Wm CreighW)n Mrs. Rose Freem an.! regiment at Staten Island, N. Y. He than sentimental Interest as being Overlock.
FIVE ROOM tenement, to let. mod and one sleigh, all in good condition.
labor, to provide for her comfortable ern.
the only records of births and deaths
ground
floor.
9
Suffolk
St.
M
M
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
L.
Davis
were
H F KALLOCH & CO.. Tenant’s Harbor.
support and maintenance, he has.
with headquarters in Cleveland. Ohio Mrs O race Carlson Mrs Oeorge Rob- rails Dec. 14 for Hawaii.
142-tf
•
143-145
In the families concerned. Some ir e dinner guests Thursday cf Mr. and nevertheless, grossly or wantonly and GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
cruelly neglected or refused so to do
The necessary changes to accommo- erP;on o{ Lynn. Mass., Henry Moody
I HAVE some new Sauer Kraut p u t up
FURNISHED rooms for light house
of astonishing proportions. One Mrs. Arthur Starrett.
Wherefore
she
prays
th
e
bonds
ot
in
2'2
fhU
kegs,
$2
50;
four
gal.
‘kegs,
Mrs Ira Tinney and Leland Blake sent by a Bradford unemployed man
keeping. Apply at 121 PLEASANT ST
date the new business are now being y rs
Hammond. Mr. and Mrs.
matrimony now existing between her
142-144 $3; Sauer K rau t Juice, 2‘2 gal. kegs. $2.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kenniston
Tth7 said George’ O . Pine,■ m .v £
of Stockton Springs who were called was two feet long and correspond
I have some nice salted dandelion
made
Hiram Young, Arlene Robbins. Mr.
SIX ROOM second floor flat w ith bath greens I raise and put up at home, one
The junior department of the Bap-i and Mrs Ivory ^ ^ 1 . and son how- here by the ^serious illness of their ingly deep; he could not afford the motored Thursday to Augusta where
tc let. adults only. Inquire LILLIAN gal Jars $1.95. Jar and all; 15 lb. kegs.
now of the age of four years, may be BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
144-14fi $3 50, keg and all. Small cucum ber
11st Sunday school are requested to j a rd oj Searsport. Mrs. Edward Curtis sister. Mrs. Nettie Proctor, have re  postage himself, but the Bible has they spent the day With Mr. and awarded
to her under such conditions
pickles p u t u p In mustard, salt, sugar
now found Its way back to the Mrs. Paul McCracken.
turned.
touching
its
education
and
support
as
AT
49
Park
St.,
lower
tenem
ent,
five and vinegar, one gal. Jars. $1 85. Jar and
meet in the church kitchen Sunday and daughter Gloria. Mrs. Abbie Gehrrooms, flush, lights. Rent reasonable. all. EDWIN A DEAN. Rockland
homestead on the Transvaal from
Tel.
Miss
Bertha
sta
rre
tt
Of
Malden
is
l
°
t
b
e
.
Court
may
appear
reasonable
CALL 261-J or Thomaston 73 or 214.
morning at 9.45.
j man- Orel Gehrman. Gladys Jones.
ana just
671-J.__________________________ 141-146
Miss Mary McIntosh is spending which It disappeared 35 years ago. spending the weekend at her home
142-tf
Your libelant further avers the pres
HARD coai $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
Considering the limited nature of
Frederick Favereau. Mrs. Pearl Stevent whereabouts of her said husband Is
SIX ROOM flat. 117 Llmerock St. coal $9 ton. Coke $12 ton. J. B. PAUL
unknown to her and cannot* be ascer
The knights and sisters of the ji ens. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blood. Mr the weekend with relatives in Cam  the appeal the response has been here, having arrived Wednesday.
SEN Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
137-tf
Reasonable
rent.
Easy
to
heat.
W.
H
tained
by
the
exercise
of
reasonable
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Phiibrcok, diligence.
remarkable, but actually, a corre
RHODES Tel 428 or 347-W
142*144
Pythian Order gave a surprise house- and Mrs
McIntire. Dorothy bridge
FULL STRENGTH legal beer and ales.
(Signed) AMY F PINER
spondent of the Observer o t London Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Durgin. Mrs.
FURNISHED one room, kitchenette All leading brands. Two bottles for
warming to Mr and Mrs. Frank Line-I Coburn of portiand, Granville Cook
Dated at Rockland. November 24. 1934 apartm ent. $4 00 a week. V. F. STUD 25c. $1 50 per doz.. $3 per case, contents
There will be no meeting of the diSTATE OF RHODE ISLAND
LEY. 283 Main St. Tel 1154
136-tf only. Mall orders filled Add 2c for
ken in the.r new home on Main Mrs. Alice Angel John Freeman. Rose rectors 0[ the Home for Aged Worn- writes, there has been a constant Sadie French and Mrs. Susie Philflow of SoHth African war relics to brook spent the holiday at Friend Providence, ss
November 27. 1934
bottles or 75c per case, returnable. Free
UNFURNISHED, four rooms, good con delivery
street Tuesday evening. Beano and Bragg
Stevens. Charles en Wednesday as scheduled.
Personally appeared Amy r Piner and dition.
ith in city limits. Warehouse
South Africa house for many years
$4 00 per week V F. STUDLEY. hours—O w
pen daily until 5.30 p. m.. Sat
ship
With
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K
enneth
made
oath
to
the
tru
th
of
the
foregoing.
pitch were played, those holding H arrim an J r „ Mr. and Mrs. Frank
t
_____
283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
136-tf urday evenings
—at least 300 have been received. _
by her subscribed.
until 7.30 p. m. De
Before me.
anywhere wanted
STOVER
FIVE room apartment, all modern. In liveries
highest scores being Mrs. Percy Ames. and Mrs. Bertha Spear. There
Mr. and Mrs. A F. Russel! Jr., were Until 18 months ago there existed Thompson.
FEED
MFG.
CO.,
on track at 86 P ark St.
Barter
Block
to
let
HERBERT
BARTER
Elmer Jameson. Jr., left Wed- , ,L.
^ ^ N o t^ ^ b T ic .
Studley, Mrs Estelle Newbert. Miss were four generations on each side of called to Djxfield Tuesday by the a small society which made it its
Tel
1200.
142-144
Tel 611-W
134-tf
business, after all the bitterness of nesday morning for South ManEliza Whitney. Mr. and Mrs. Line- the family present.
(L s i 8TATE OF MA,NE
SIX ROOM hou e at Pleasant Gardens,
FOSS HOUSE Heated front rooms to
death of Mrs. Russell's father.
electric lights, garage, three lots of land.
let. $3 UD. 77 PARK ST. Tel. 330.
the South African war has subsid Chester, Conn., to pass the weekend Knox. ss.
ken were presented a handsome floor
131-tf Rent plan $900; $10 per m onth. V. F.
ed, to stimulate the return of sou
Clerk's Office. Superior Court
lamp and a fruit dish. Those who banked with a mass of most beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. O'Brien of venirs when such return was possi and holiday with his sister Mrs.
TWO MODERN six room tenements STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.1 3 9 -tf
In Vacation
to let. 52-52’2 Sunuper St. Central lo
Rockland. November 30. A. D. 1934
attended were Capt. and Mrs. Alton chrysanthemums, roses, pinks and Medford. Mass., are weekend guests ble. South Africa house has now- Chester Rcbinson. He was accom
WHEN you are planning t o sell your
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered. cation. Oil burners, garage privilege.
panied as far as Cambridge, Mass., That the Libellant give notice to said Apply MRS A C McLOON. 33 Grove chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
Chadwick. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan calla lilies, skillfully arranged by of Mr and Mrs Jerome Burrows.
taken up this work.
131-tf
129-tf WARDS Tel 806-J, Rockland.
Oeorge G. Piner to appear before our St. Tel 253-M. City
by Dana Smith, Jr., who returned Superior Court to be holden at Rock
Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. John S. Till Mrs Donald George and Miss Kay
FOUR
ROOM
apartment
to
let.
All
THE
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E.
GRIFFIN
zouse
at
25
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R
e
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f
World
War.
land. within and for the County of modern conveniences, and garage MRS. S t . Rockland for sale Hardwood floon
Miss Elizabeth Killeran of Portland
son Mr. and Mrs. Anson Pryor, Mr. Turner, a fitting tribute from the
home the same day.
Knox on the second Tuesday of Februelectric light.*, large lot. Priced right
576
Mr and Mrs. P. D. Starrett were ’ ary A. D. 1935. by publishing an attest- A H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 113-tf
and Mrs. Alex Wilson. Mr. and Mrs church and organization, and former is the guest of Miss Marian M ar
As to World war relies annexed
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me.
.
.
,
ed
copy of said Libel, and this order
26-tf
. I by British soldiers, the Imperial hosts Thanksgiving Day at a family thereon,
Rodney Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. N. F. parishioners. The services were in shall. Ocean street.
three weeks successively In The
TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let.
War museum has done good work dinner party, guests present being Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed In electric lights, flush, reasonable rent
LADIES—Reliable hair goods a t Rock
Andrews. Mr. and Mrs Ralph Craw charge of Rev. Hubert F. Leach of
land Hair Store.
Elm bt. Mall orders
In our County of Knox, the Inquire 176 MAIN ST Tel. 874-W
Miss Lilia Bumps of Thomaston by suggesting the return of many Mr. and Mrs. Christian Andersen of Rockland
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last publication to be th irty days at least
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131-tf Thomaston. for sale. MRS
JAMES
sier, Mrs. Ada Beattie, Miss Laura Baptist church Rev. Mr. Webb of the
taken from dead Germans on the M o o ay a n a ix ^ r m a n M o r a y o i w « n a lf any he have why th e praypr of sald SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
MODERN tenement at 157 Talbot Ave DOHERTY. 14 Columbia Ave . Rockland.
field of battle—things like prayer- sor. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S tarrett of Libellant should not be cranted
Beattie, Mrs. Ora Woodcock. Mrs congregational Church. Wiscasset.
142-144
Miss Matilda Leo was hostess to the books, missals, wallets, etc., which
Tel
568-W.
OVERNESS
SARKESIAN
. ..
_
,
HARRY MANSER
Mary Henry. Mrs. Katherine Studley. and Rev Mr Holt of the Warren
REGISTERED Daubermann Pinscher
118-tf
JS C . Club which met at her home contain a clue as to where the rela South Union. Mr. and Mrs. Charles J IL. S .| Justice of the Superior Court.
dog for sale. Age 18 months. Can fur
Mrs. Leila Smalley Mrs. Etta Benner, congregational Church. Mrs Kath- Wednesday evening. Refreshments
Starrett and Ernest S tarrett of
nish papers. Priced very low for imme
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
tives of the dead owners may he
diate sale.
ROBERT T RUSSELL. 9
the Court thereon
Miss Eliza Whitney. Edward OB leen Marston sang two hymns.
Probate N otices
Claremont St. Tel. 652 Rockland.
found. The German embassy at Warren.
were served.
Attest: MILTON M GRIFFIN. Clerk
142-144
Burgess. Levi Copeland A late buffet accompanjed by Miss Alcada Hall at
Randolph Henderson of Thomas
144-S-150
STATE OF MAINE
London Is always pleased to help.
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To all persons interested in either of j STOP. LOOK. LISTEN’ Farmers. Dairy
lunch was served and it was a wonorgan The bearers were Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Haskell Jr., and Some photographs belonging to Gen. ton spent Thursday with his mother,
men.
Poultrymen!
Stover
sells
“ More
the estates hereinafter named:
derfully good time
o Elliot Richard E. Dunn. John Hew- son, Miles of Portland were guests Liman von Sanders, and an identity Mrs. Grace Henderson.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, For Less’’ higher quality feeds for less
Notices of A p p o in tm en t
in and for the County of Knox, on the money. Listen, we are pleased to an
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young enter- | et[ an d u onald p George. Interment Thanksgiving Dav of their parents. disk of one of the crew of a Zep
Masonic funeral services w’ill be
nounce th a t our Stover's Pride pure
pelin are among things that have
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro 20th day of November In the year of
20 per cent dairy feed when
tained at Thanksgiving dinner Mr. jn
Thomaston cemetery,
held at his late home in North Wal bate for the County of Knox. In the our Lord one thousand nine hundred guaranteed
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Haskell, Knot! been returned' in this way.
thirty-four and by adjournment analyzed by official Inspection No. 152
State of Maine, hereby certify that In and
and Mrs. Daniel Young Mr and Mrs.
T he December meeting of Gen street.
at
the
Maine
Agricultural Experim ent
doboro
for
Duncan
Starrett,
57,
from
day
to
day
from
the
20th
day
of
But apart from one or two public
the following estates the persons were said November the following matters Station. Orono, was found to contain
William G. Maloney of Cushing and Knox chapter D.A.R. will be at the
restorations like the return of the Sunday at 1 o’clock. Members Of St. appointed Administrators. Executors. having been presented for the action 23.06 per cent protein, or practically a
Guardlans and Conservators and on the thereupon hereinafter Indicated it Is 24 per cen t ration lor price of 20 per
Mr. and Mrs. W arren Knights and home
Regent Miss
A j^ .
Mrs Georgia Sr.ow was the gluest lost drums of the Gordons by Ilin- George F.&A.M.. are asked to be at dates
hereinafter named:
cent ration. Copies of this report may
hereby Ordered:
denhurg and the return of the bell Masonic hall in readiness to go at
daughter Constance.
fest
3 at 3 o'clock. Gifts for of friends in Rockport Thursday.
obtained free by anyone Interested at
EMILY EVANS LUNDEN. late of Rock
T hat notice thereof be given to all be
below address
port deceased. November 6. 1934. Har persons
of
the
Emden
by
the
Australians,
Interested, by causing a copy of
Douglas Walker is spending a few Opportunity Farm will be collected
12 o’clock. Mr. Starrett died Wed- vey E Lunden of Rockport, was ap this order
The proof of the pudding is In the
to be published three weeks
Miss Margaret McKnight spent there have been several individual neiday morning at the Maine Genand talking feeds. Mr Farmer.
days in town, home from Bowdoin at this meeting Mrs. Mary Overlock
qualified b , filing successively in The Courier-Gazette, a eating,
It's the quality packed and found on
Thanksgiving
with
friends
in ones which suggest that In the com
newspaper published at Rockland in the inside of the bag asthls above In
College.
J was unable to have the meeting as
henry leroy f a r r is . late of war- said County that they may appear at a
ing years the process will be carried eral Hospital in Portland, following
guarantees, and not in fancy
Charlestown. Mass.
Un fstrnvariv HvM in rpn, deceased. November 6. 1934. Ralph Probate Court to be held a t said Rock spection
Federated Church fair Dec. 7. to be pianned
a good deal further, especially as, z.a long illness. H
. formerly u v e a in w Farrls of Augusta, was appointed land. on the 18th day of December A. D printed letters on outside of bag.
If
you
w
ant the highest quality feeds
held in Congregational Church par-1
. . . .
according
to
the
secretary
of
the
Warren He leaves besides his widow Admr and qualified by filing bond on 1934. at nine o'clock In the forenoon^ obtainable manufactured
at, home at less
Mr. and Mrs. William A. G riffin
date.
and be heard thereon lf they see cause. cost on th e More For Less’ p lan buy
lor committee: Fancy table, Mrs
Church Notices
Imperial War museum, the dying Mrs. Florence Clements S tarrett. i same
linnie m ash otherw ise known
and Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe enter out of the generation Interested in
CHARLES A. SHIELDS, late of Vlnal Stover's feeds. Call, write or phone to
Leach. Cora Fogerty. Edna Young
Services at the Baptist Church will
wo sifters Mrs . Edith
Heald and land
as linnje
m October
brew er2., late
Rock- haven. deceased. Will and Petition for day. We make a feed for every need.
u
deccas(>;j
1934. ofHarriett
tained at. dinner Thursday. Richard the war and the growing addiction
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same Warehouse hours—Open dally 5 30 p. m.,
Helen Studley. Edith Richards; food be resumed Sunday: 9.45. Bible
Hattie Monroe both of Cam- C. Snow of Rockland, was appointed may be proved and allowed and that Saturday evenings until 7.30 p. m De
A. Snow and cousin Miss Lucy to life in flats, is making people Mrs.
,
,
?
„
Exx and qualified by filing bond No- Letters Testamentary Issue to John liveries
anywhere wanted
STOVER
table. Mrs. Ella Dunn; aprons. Mrs School; 11 a. m., morning worship:
turn out a lot of souvenirs th at were den. and several nieces and nephews.; vember g, 1934
Walker.
Herbert Shields of Vlnalhaven. he beinp FEED MFG. CO., on track a t 86 Park
Maria Copeland. Mrs. Margaret Stew- 6 p. m.. Y.P.S.C. of C.E.; 7 p. m.. in
the
Executor
named
In
said
Will,
with
St.
Tel.
1200.
142-144
ence cherished.
Mrs. Laura Starrett and Mr. and
henry 8. robbins . late of Rockland.
j j
deceased. October 16. 1934. Ora M Irish out bond.
art. Mrs. Ora Woodcock: candy. Mrs ciutjed jn the evening program will be
A. W. Gregory is the guest of his |
Mrs. Bcyn«.on Maxey and daughter Of Auburn. Mass . was appointed Admx .
ESTATE JULIUS PETERSON, late of
Leah Davis. Eleanor Feyler; public, reports from those who attended the son Robert in Akron. Ohio.
Joan enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner at I : “
edbo^ entETnlgMa°ne’ °' R0Ckian<1' St. George, deceased. Petition for Ad
Radio Burglar Alarm
$
m
inistration. asking th a t
Elizabeth
supper in Congregational vestry. Boys Conference in Portland
East Union as ttoe guests of Miss j henry Bradford Richmond , late Peterson of St. George, or some other
to
Frighten
Intruders
suitable
iperson
be
appointed
Admx.
Edith Hathorn. Eunice Shorey, com
‘‘Seeing Green" will be the serMr and Mrs. Milton M Griffin
V ir v H ilt a n d M erle H i't
°f Rorkport.
20.
ft
1M4
E1izabCth deceased.
R Kochs November
of Rockport
w ithout bond.
London.—A woman has just paid Mary mhi a n a M. r.e n i.i.
mittee. Supper to be followed by mon subject at the Federated Church and daughter Barbara spent ThanksMr. and Mrs. Samuel E Norwood. I and Alan L Bird of Rockland, were ap
ESTATE RUFUS W TEEL, late of St
$250 for a radiophone—to play one
NOTICE—All persons are hereby noti
pointed Exrs.. w ithout bond.
George, deceased Petition for Adminis
musical entertainment, sponsored by on Sunday at 11 o'clock. The choir, giving with Miss Katherine Snow in record only.
Ralph Norwood and Mrs. Ella Lewis
fied th a t after this date I will not be
ADELLA F. VEAZIE. late of Rockland, tration. asking that Isldor Gordon of responsible
will render "Great is the Lord,” by j Portiand
for bills contracted by my
Federated choir.
Rockland,
or
some
other
suitable
per
When It Is played, a dog's bark is weVe dinner guefts Thursday of Mr. deceased. November 20. 1934. Edward
wife
Helen
Bunker HAROLD
E.
R Veazie. of Rockland, was appointed son be appointed Admr.. w ith bond.
Lcrman. Evening service at 7 o’clock
heard, followed by a man's cry of and Mrs. Elmer Jameson.
BUNKER.
Matlnlcus,
Nov. 27, 1&34.
Exr.. and qualified by filing bond on
ESTATE JOSEPH W. STROUT. late of
142*144
Mrs. Grace Strout of Jefferson was “Who's there?”
Fred Hinckley who came from Bos with topic "The Road Ahead." Church
same date.
Thomaston, deceased Petition for Ad
Martha Anderson who attends
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
ELMER E AMES, late of Matlnlcus. m inistration. asking th a t Joseph W
The purchaser is a widow, living
ton for the holiday returned Friday School will meet at 9.45 a. m. The in the city Wednesday.
high school will epend the winter deceased. November 20. 1934. Lena G S trout Jr., of Lynn Mass . or some other Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
with
an
elderly
maid
in
a
dis
131-tf
Ames of Matlnlcus. was appointed suitable person be appointed Admr..
accompanied by Mrs. B L. Grafton Federated Circle will hold a bazaar in
w ith bond
Admx.. without bond.
Arthur Witham of Nobdeboror was trict which has had epidemics of with Mrs. Ida Libbey.
KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to
and son George who will spend the th e Congregational vestry Dec. 7.
ESTATE PAUL J. STAALESEN. late of order. Keys made to fit all locks when
burglaries.
ALICE COBB TIBBETTS, late of RockEmerson O. Perkins accompanied
weekend with her parents Mr. and commencing at 1.30 p. m. Supper at in the city Thursday.
deceased. November 20. 1934. Edna Owl's Head, deceased. First and Final original keys are lost. House. Office or
With her new radiophone loud .by George Teague motored Thurs- i land,
T lbbetu Brown of Rockland, was ap- account presented for allowance by Car. Code books provide keys for all
Mrs. F J. Baker.
6 o'clock, and a musical program at 8.
Minnie M. Staalesen of Owl's Head. locks w ithout bother. Scissors and
Leslie Clark of Damariscotta was in speakers will be installed in every day to Lincolnville Beach and en pointed Admx.. w ithout bond
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
room, the radiophone will be con
CLIFTON C. WALKER, late of Rock Admx.
Mrs. Arthur Elliot and son Edward A more complete notice will appeal
ESTATE LELIA 6. PAYSON, late of sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Rockland Wednesday.
deceased. November 20. 1934. Nellie
nected with “invisible light” alarms joyed dinner at the Tavern Spa be land
Elliot motored to Boston Thursday1 jn the next issue,
Main
St.. Rockland. Tel 791.
131-tf
Hope,
deceased
Petition
praying
that
W Bird of Dorchester. Mass , was ap
across each window, and any wonld- fore going on to Belfast where they pointed Admx.. w ithout bond. Edward the Court will reopen the First and
PIGS killed $2. good work, prompt
to convey Barbara Elliot to College..
Final
account
of
the
Administrator
of
K Gould of Rockland, appointed Agent
service. MASON JOHNSON. Pleasant
be thief will get the shock of Ids visited Victor Whittier.
W A R R EN
said estate. Filed by Stanley L. Payson Gardens. Tel. 912-W.
Returning will bring Mrs. Edward j
in Maine.
143-145
life If he tries to enter.
of Albany. New York, petitioner.
The Central Maine Power Co. has
ELISHA
C
WALKER,
late
of
Rock
Elliot and children.
ESTATE ALMEDA RACKLIFFE. late of
Parker Starrett, accompanied by
put in a new power line on the east land deceased. November 20. 1934. Nellie Washington,
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
deceased. Petition for Ad
W Bird of Dorchester. Mass., was ap
Guests of Mr and Mrs. W. B. D
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Miss Thelma Hannon, motored Lincoln Land Patent
side of the river into the village. A pointed Admx.. w ithout bond. Edward m inistration. d b.n.c.t.a.. asking for Wil-. ' copies
home
news, at the Old S o u th News
Gray Wednesday night were Mr.and
Gould of Rockland, appointed Agent liam A Jackson of Waldoboro, or some Agency. Washington St.. next Old
Thursday to South Dresden where
sub-station is being built across the K.
other
suitable
person
be
appointed
In
Maine.
South Church; also at Andelm an’s, 284
Mrs. Ensign Otis of Rockland. Mr.
Filed in Nebraska
they spent the holiday with Mr. and
road from Oscar S tarrstt’s to take
FOSTER B. SNOW, late of North Admr d.b.n.c.t.a.
Trem ont St.
Nebraska City, Neb.—An original
and Mrs William Flint. Mr. and Mrs i
ESTATE CHARLES H. WALKER, late
Haven, deceased. November 20. 1934,
| Mrs. Leland Siegars.
United States patent on Otoe coun care of the electric motors at the Mervyn L Snow of North Haven, was of Rockland, deceased F irst and Final
Edwin Simmons Capt. and Mrs John
Admr.. and qualified by filing account presented for allowance by Ed
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of ty land, signed on December 5, mill and the increased power th a t is | appointed
m und P. Walker of Portland. Admr
bond on same date
Blank, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker.
ESTATE CHARLES H. WALKER, late
Marlboro are guests of Chester B. 1861, by President Abraham Lin being brought in.
CARL E FOLSOM, late of Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery,
of
Rockland, deceased. Petition for
November 20. 1934. Gladys E.
coln, is on file with the register of
The Warren fire department was deceased.
Hall for the weekend.
Distribution presented by Edmund P
Bennett
of
Gardner.
Mass,
was
ap
Clara Spear and Nathan Farwell.
deeds here.
called to a chimney fire a t the home pointed Admx.. w ithout bond. Fred L. Walker of Portland. Admr.
Fred Eldridge retuned Monday to
Cards and games were enjoyed aug
The patent Is for 120 acres of
Ludwig of W ashington appointed Agent
ESTATE GEORGE A. HENDRICKS,
his home in Middleboro, Mass., afttrj land southwest of Nebraska City, of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon I In Maine.
lete of Rockland, deceased. First and
mented by a late rarebit supper.
'
Tbnircf’n v evening T berp w a s come I HARRIET G. LEVENSALER. late of Final account of proceeds from sale of
Music for Sunday morning at the T h cre jj one sure method to obtain the visiting two weeks with h is uncle, | now owned by Edward Baltensperg- Thursday evening, m ere wa-> som e Thomastcnt deceased. November 20. 1934. real estate and expenses of said sale, pre
damage from the teaf-ng out of 1Levi Seavey of Thomaston, was appoint- sented for allowance by Frank H. In
er.
The
patent
conveyed
the
land
Chester
B.
Hall.
Baptist Church will be: Anthem. exact memorial you desire.
. .
. . , cd Admr.. and qualifi
by filing bond graham. of Rockland, a suitable person
authorized to sell said real estate and
Mr. and Mrs William Brasier and to Lydia Stoddard, widow of Dan boarding to reach the source, which On same date
•'Come Unto Me," by James, with solo
■$> <5><5> «>
iel
Stoddard,
n
veteran
of
the
War
ANGUS McRAE. laic of Rockland. distribute proceeds.
sons William and Gary of Portland of 1812. Mrs. Stoddard's claim was was found to be originally from the deceased. November 2 , 1934. Stella M
by Mrs. Hazel Eaton; semi-chorus, NOW is an excellent opportunity.
ESTATE GEORGE A. HENDRICKS,
McRae of Rockland, vzaf. appointed late of Rockland, deceased Petition for
"Let Me Kneel a t Thy Feet," C. Whit G et your family together some eve were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. assigned to Nancy Shields, In whose chimney.
Admx . and qualified by filing pond Distribution of proceeds received from
Mr. land Mr Clarence Peabody November 23. 1934.
sale of real estate, presented by Frank
ney Coombs, with solos by Mrs. Hilda ning and phone for a Dornan repre Thomas Ccpeland.
favor the patent was Issued.
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
LUCY J. GILLIS, late of North Haven, H. Ingraham, of Rockland, a suitable
entertained at a family dinner party
Vernon Packard is home from the
Keyes and Raymond K. Greene.
sentative to be present to consult with
deceased, November 6. 1934. Roderick E. person authorized to sell said real
ROCKLAND, ME.
S
ite
o
f
C
it
y
S
old
f
o
r
$
3
5
Thursday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Gillis of Weymouth. Mass . was appoint estate and distribute proceeds.
Miss Barbara Elliot spent the holi all your family collectedly. Thus University of Maine for the weekend.
Admr.. and qualified by filing bond
ESTATE JOSEPHINE C. COLLAMORE. !
C o lo ra d o Sprin gs.— A r t h u r 15. Love,
Moody and son James Moody of East ed
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Starrett
day at her home here. Upon her re everyone will be pleased. . . . a perfect
November 20. 1934 Ralph T. Glllla of late of Rockport, deceased. Petition
p io n e e r o f th e I'lk e s P e a k reg ion ,
North
Haven,
appointed
Agent
in
Maine.
for Administration, asking th at Frank
turn to Wellesley College that eve choice will result and the Dornan man were holiday visitors at the home of cnee sold f o r $35 th e t r a c t o f land Union. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wood
Attest:
H. Ingraham of Rockland, or some other
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
suitable person be appointed Admr.. !
Mrs. Mary Lermond in Thomaston. on w h ic h C olo rado S p rin g s Is lo ard of Camden, and Mr. and Mrs.
ning she met Miss Anna Dillingham can help you materially.
144-S-150 w ith bond.
Harold Drewett Is in Boston gor a ra te d . T h e la n d Is no w w o r t h .$15,- Albert Peabody of Warren.
a t Portland and was accompanied by
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD.
Phone for a DORNAN Representative
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall ac
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County.4
000,000.
few days.
her to Boston.
NOW.
Rockland.
Maine.
companied by George Leonard mo Counce of South Warren. Cards
Guests over the holiday of Miss M.
Mrs. Abbie F. Rice, Edward O'B
^^tteat *
A n d other rectal d ise a se s
CHARLES
L. VEAZIE. Register. I
followed
the
supper.
tored Wednesday to South Penob cot
Grace Walker and Mrs. Laura Brack
Burgess and Edward Brown were
T r e a te d W ith o u t P a in
Several from Ivy Chapter, O.E.S.,
to visit with relatives for a few days.
ett were Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver
guests of Mary J. W atts Thanksgiving
or Loss o f T im e
A group of friends sent Percy j
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood en attended the supper and1 inspection
East Greenwich, Conn., and Mr. an d '
Day; and it was an occasion of re 
tertained the following guests at a of Wiwurna Chapter, at Waldoboro, Clark of Rockland a sunshine box j
Mrs. Leslie Fisher and daughter Miss
freshment both to body and mind.
O v e r ta x e d b y ,
Monday. Mr. Clark is a former
baked bean supper Saturday eve Tuesday even^ig.
Mildred Fisher of Rumford. R. I.
Funeral services for Rev. Joseph W.
sp eak in g, sin g 
IUOMASTON
Z/Zzz>«
EAST
UNION
Fred Spear has gone to West H arris Baking delivery man and has
ning:: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robbins,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler were in g , s m o k in g
Strout were held a t the Congrega
TEL. 1076
.Co'*6 Charles Smith and Mrs. Zena Nel- Springfield. Mass., to spend the been ill following an accident last 39 U N I O N S T .
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
ROCKLAND
tional Church Wednesday and many
Eon of Union, Mr. and Mrs, G eorge' w inter w ith his son Leolyn Spear.
T H O M A /T O N 185 4
summer.
1278tf
Percy Jones at St. George.
were present.
T he casket was

V

PHILCd:

W ANTED

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

$49.95

TO LET

M ISCELLANEOUS

FISH and
LOBSTERS
FEYLER’S

P IL E S

" DORNAN”-"
iW a iE iiw n m i

HUSKYTHROATS

D R . JAMES KENT

y
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E v ery -O th er-D a y

Elmer ("Toppy") S. Bird Is home
D O W N IN ST. PE T E
NO FEA R O F W IN TER
T H E R O T A R IA N S
from the Noble and Oreenough
School, Dedham, Mass.
A re Told the S tory of Cos It Is Now Possible For Every Records Being Shattered By

O C l ETY

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Blake and
daughter Miss June Blake of Hal
lowell were Thanksgiving guests of
Mrs. Hazel Nash.

In addition to personal notes regard
The Ladies’ Aid of Littlefield Me
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
Mrs. K. V. White, Mrs. Palmer
m ent especially desires Inform ation of morial Church will meet at 7.30 Wed
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. nesday evening with Mrs. Christine Pease, Mrs. Toivo Heline, Mrs.
Notes sen t by mall or telephone will be
Dorman, Limerock street. Members Neelo Lofman and Mrs. Earle Macgladly received.
T E L E P H O N E .......................... ........ 170 o r 794

m etics T hat Enter
M ilady’s Life

Into

Home T o
Heat

H ave P ro p er

T ourist R ush — Rockland
W ell R epresented

■ H THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES ■

■

REDUCED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE
MISSES’
and
WOMEN’S JUNIORS’

PW H / AA TI QO

New and up-to-the-m inute fashions that y o u would
Every home owner should take ad
St. Petersburg. Fla Nov. 24—(spe-:
If the women readers of these
never expect to find at the prices quoted below
paragraphs could have sat in with vantage of the heating plan that cial)—Thousands of seasonal visitors:
the Rotary Club a t yesterday's makes it passible to have installed, here for the first time will observe
R egular $15.00 C oats,
$10.75
luncheon, and listened to the story ready for use, a thorough h eatin g , Thanksgiving in a climate directly
R
egular
$19.50
C
oats,
$12.50
opposite to that experienced in the
about cosmetics, told by Harold plant.
R
egular
$29.50
C
oats,
$19.75
Ycu
only
pay
the
lowest
price
just
I
North, underneath cloudless skies
Burrows of the Maine Eurcau of I
Health, they would have taken a as though you paid spot cash. This and in hotels and apartments with i
E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I
thought upon the use of these articles pccpcsition is available Now. D on't1doors and windows wide open. Serv
so universally employed for the beau delay to come and let us tell you ices will be held in all local churches
Limerock street, Alvary Gay, Union
tification of the complexion by the abcut this offer. It's the most liberal while specially arranged entertain of the season at the Hotel Sorono.
street,
Mrs. Mary W Gushee, Chest
Dec.
21.
offer
to
make
comfortable
homes
ments
and
dances
will
be
held
on
the
gentler sex. Speaking for his departAll tourist registration records are nut street, and Mrs Estelle G. Perry.
ment. Mr Burrows entered into the that has ever been made by any in evening of the holiday.
Society's first big event of the sea being shattered with an unprecedent —By John Lodwick.
details of the huge business carried institution in the world.
No Payment Down.
son will take place at the exclusive ed early rush of winter guests that
on in the manufacture and marketing
W ILEY’S C O R N E R
F iv e Y e a rs to P a y .
Snell Isle Cabana Club, Dec. 6. where promises to fill the Sunshine City j
of thousand of different brands of
Burpee Furniture Company.—adv. Junior Leaguers will present an out- j before late February. New York
skin bleaches, hair improvers, deoderThe Courier-Gazette may now be
dcor fashion parade and beach frolic, | State is leading the field, with Ohio obtained from Alfred Kinney who will
ants. lip-sticks and countless other
Mrs Fred True of Portland spent featuring the newest in afternoon second, and Pennsylvania third.
articles that Milady finds essential
also be glad to take want advertise
to the heightening of her facial ap the holiday with her parents. Mr. and sports wear. Naval officers and their There are large numbers from Massa ments and new subscriptions.
Mrs James H. Lawrence. Ulmer families, based here for the winter, chusetts. New Jersey, Michigan, In 
pearance.
125*136
diana. Illinois and from Canada.
will be honor guests at the event.
I t is a business as old as the pyra street.
During the week, seven Rockland
mids. this matter of cosmetics, a busi
Members of the Army and Navy
W A SH IN G T O N
Mrs C. E. Rollins and daughter
ness in these later times vastly en- Miss Daphne Winslow who teaches at Club here will open the Hotel Vlney residents arrived in the Sunshine
Fred I.udyick now sells The Cou
larged, until a billion dollars rep re-!
Academy are ,n Boston for Park with the first of a series of sea City for the season. Among the arsonal dinner dances. Dec. 15. Women rivalss are Dr. F. B. Adams, Mr. and rier-Gazette at the postoffice.
sents the annual manufacture of the , ,. , .
.
the weekend.
131‘tf
of Rotary will hold their first ball Mrs. H. B. Bowes, Mrs. S. A Burpee,
goods in -this country—so much of it
containing poisonous ingredients that
Miss Maerise Blackington was
its use becomes in many cases highly hostess to Tuesday Night Bridge Club.
dangerous. It is in these regions that Honors fell to Mrs. Herbert Kalloch.
£
the health boards officiate in analyz- Mrs Guy Douglass, and Mrs. C lifton;
ing the articles for public warning [ Cross.
and seeking for th at public the pro- j
____ .
tection of judicious law«.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sleeper and
The law does not purpose laying an Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Giles had -as
iV tu
Injunction upon those brands of cos- holiday dinner guests Mrs. Guy Hararnetics whose analysis discloses in den Leona and Mary Wellman, and
their make-up nothing harmful. Iti Ellis Simmons,
does not purpose denying to the f a ir_
Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston had
sex the high privilege of beautifying
itself. That is a right inalienable, j as holiday guest Granville Poole of
What it does declare is that protec Camden. Mr. Poole is leaving for
tion shall be given against the sale of Miami for the winter, stopping en
route to visit relatives in Massachu
articles dangerous to that purpose.
setts for about a week.

and friends of the Aid are invited to Williams motored to Portland Wed
help with a post card shower on Dec nesday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald and 3 for Mrs. Hattie (Dell) Higgins, 82
Miss Virginia Egan motored to New Cedar street.
The Old Homestead, Ginns Point,
York for the holiday and weekend,
was the scene of a very jolly Thanks
Joined there by Miss Emily MacDonM„ and Mrs
Conant ftnd giving dinner party, given by Mr.
aid, who came from the Eastern Bap- Mn
p g philbrlck and Mrs and Mrs. Ernest Ginn of Portland.
tist Theological Seminary.
I EUen Conant were holiday guests of Those preent were: Mr. and Mrs.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jethro D. Pease in Leland C. Blackington, Leland R.
Mr. and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts and | Hope.
J. Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F.
son Lynn Edward of Houlton were
Blackington, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. David I Ml£S vlola Joy comes from Nasson Teel and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Witham.
Hodgkins and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
3anford (oday t0 ^ d the The centerpiece of the table should
Tibbetts.
weekend with her parents, Mr. and have special mention as it consisted
Mrs. C. P. Joy.
of marigolds, poppies and dande
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie entertained
lions. picked Thanksgiving Day in
at dinner Thursday Mr. and "Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow and the hostess' garden.
Ernest Crie and daughter Alice. Mr daughter Carlene were holiday guests
and Mrs. Hiram Crie. Mr and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bean in Pree
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs. Le
Donald Crie and R. Anson Crie.
port.
land Blackington and ton Leland,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Pinkerton and
Mrs. Willard Sewall and'children
Miss Grace Pinkerton of Dresden' of Brunswick are spending a few Ginn in Portland, Wednesday.
Mills were Thanksgiving guests of days with Mr. and Mrs. Ammi Sewall.
Mrs. Austin Patch gave a bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pinkerton.
lur.rhccn Monday evening at "The
S.S.S. Club met Wednesday eve- Blue Paten tea room in ThomasMr. and Mrs. E. P. Glover had as
ning with Mrs. Margaret Gilmore in j ton. Honors went to Mrs. Toivo
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day Mr. j
Thomaston, the time spent in sewing Heline, Mrs. George Clark and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. Fred Knight and daugh
and making plans for a Christmas i Evelyn White. Other guests were
ter. Miss Bertha, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
party. T he meeting of next Wednes- Mrs. Earle MacWilliams, Mrs. C.
liam A. Glover and sons Howe
day evening will be with Miss R u th , Waldo Lowe. Mrs. Palmer Pease and
Samuel and Kent.
DavtsI Mrs. Raymond Ludwig.
Richard Stoddard was home from
Junior League meetts Sunday a t , Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Duncan were
University of Maine for the holiday.
2.30 a t th e home of Miss Evelyn Segal, j a t “Red Roof Farm," South Hope,
Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R. meets 59 Rankin street.
over the holiday.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Maude
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levensa'.er
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro is
Blodgett, regent, with Mrs. Alice O
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
L.
Jones
a
t
entertained
a t bridge Thanksgiving
Cobb, and Mrs Angelica Glover as
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden and
evening, their guests being Mr. and
assisting
hostesses.
Prospective The Highlands.
Nicholas Pellicanc and Miss Con
children were holiday guests of Mrs.
Mrs.
Edward
Baxter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
members will be special guests, and
stance Snow were home from Bates
Circle supper at the Universalist Elmer Teel, Miss Susan Spear and Daniel Glidden. in Jeffe.son.
members of the board are asked to
College for the holiday recess.
vestry Wednesday will have the popu A rthur Bowley. Honors /going to
come a t 2. Members are also remind
Mr. and Mrs Arthur I . Lamb had
lar interest a men's supper always Mrs. Baxter, Mr. Teel and Mr. Baxter.
R'chard Thomas and Leander
ed th a t at this meeting donations for
as holiday dinner guests Mr and Mrs ! Thomas are heme from Bridgton
has. W alter H. Spear as chairman
Opportunity Farm will be received.
Mrs. Charles T. Smalley has re- ‘ Frank D. Lamb and Miss Mabel F.
will be assisted by George L. St.
Academy for the holiday and week
A Christmas program will be present
Clair. Oliver Lovejoy, E. C. Payson. turned to her Broadway home much Lamb.
end.
ed.
L. A. Walker. Edward Gonia, A. L. improved in health following medi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Gonia
and
Miss Frances Hodgdon is spending
Frederick Merritt was home from Briggs. Almon B. Cooper, Ralph cal treatment in Portland.
Mrs. E W Peaslee will motor to Eos- the weekend with her sister in Bethel.
the New Hampshire School, Hamp Loring, Ralph L. Smith. Lester S her
Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Heline and son ton Sunday, accompanied by Mrs.
man. A. F. Russell, Clarence E.
ton. N. H., for the holiday.
Mrs Maynard Watson who has
Daniels, Dr. B. E. Flanders. A. R. Douglas were Thanksgiving guests Ella Hart who returns to her home in
of Mr. and Mrs. Netlo Lofman of j Beverly, Mass. Mr. Gonia returns bfc:5 ill a t her home at The High
Mr. and Mrs Fred P. Colson had as Marsh.
Monday, but Mrs. Gonia remains to lands is slowly gaining, now being
dinner guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
West Rockport.
visit her sister. Mrs. Carl Clark, in able to sit up each day.
Misses
Elzada
North
and
Flora
Col
Myron J. Hahn, Dr. and Mrs. W. H
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mrs. Marlboro. Mass., and Mrs. Peaslee
H ahn, of Friendship. Dr. Myron son were home from Boston Univer
Mrs. Herbert Mullen entertained |
Addie Rogers were Miss Eleanor will be the guest of Mrs. Hart.
H ahn Jr., of Auburndale. Mass., and sity.
Chummy Club Tuesday evening, with |
Griffith and Misses Dorothy and
Miss Flora Colson from Boston Uni
Mr. an d Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury will Priscilla Robinson.
Miss Mildred Demmons, teacher at j bridge honors carried off by Mrs.
versity.
Crescent Street school, was holiday- Frank Fields and Mrs. Flora Fernald
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Marden
Itooevik Club met Tuesday with guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Twiss |
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrey have deShon in Portland for the weekend.
Mrs. E O. Dow was hostess to the
Mrs. Leola Noyes and elected these In Lawrence. Mass.
as guests Mrs. Earl Wing and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. George E. McLaugh officers: Co-presidents, Mrs. Nettie
Hatetoquitit
Club Tuesday evening.
ter Patricia of Bath.
lin and Miss Kitty McLaughlin were Perry and Mrs Anah Butler; secre- I Dr. and Mrs H. V. Twecdie had
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. McPhee and I
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daniels and Mr. dinner guests Thursday of Mr. and j (ary Mrs clara Thurston; treasurer.185 quests Thanksgiving Day Mr and
daughter
Muriel were guests Thanks
Mrs.
H.
B.
Pales.
Mrs
Evelyn
Crockett.
The
next
“
rs
Raymond
Giroux
and
daughter
and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels and son Keith
meeting will be Dec. 11 at the homo]
and charles Twcedie, of giving Day of relatives at a family
motored to Bangor Thursday and
Circle supper at the Congrega
dinner given at the Wells farmstead,
I Waterville.
“were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Perry.
Bath
road.
Sherm an Daniels at the home of Mr tional vestry Wednesday will have G.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul and chil
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton has re
A. Lawrence as chairman. His help
and Mrs. Harry Osgood.
dren, Robert, Helen and Kathleen,
Misses Caroline Stanley, Lucy
ers are W. W Spear. E. K. Leighton,
turned from a visit of several days in
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Boston and New York.
Rhodes and Myrtle Herrick were
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lamb arc C. H. Duff. J. C. Perry. H. A. Buffum. William Paul. Rockport.
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mrs.
Dr. Charles D. North, C. F. Snow.
visiting relatives in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Gould of South Robert Messer.
Dr A. W. Foss. John I. Snow,
Mrs. Charlotte Cross Jackson w’as
Mrs. David Talbot had as dinner John O. Stevens, Willis I. Ayer, A. J. tendered a kitchen shower Tuesday Union had as dinner guests Thanks
Mr. and Mrs Dana Cumming of
guests Thanksgiving Day Mr. and Bird. J. E. Stevens, C. I. Burrows, evening at the home of Mrs. Joseph giving Day Charles and Lewis Del
Mrs. W. D. Talbot and Mr. and Mrs. A rthur L. Orne, Leo Howard, Cleve Blaisdell, with Mrs. Blaisdell, Mrs. La. Mounte of Queens Village. Long Bangor who were holiday guests of I
E. Murray Graham. Of Portland. Miss land L. Sleeper Sr , Henry B. Bird. R. L. Stratton and Miss Dorothy Island, N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. Halvah Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spear in
M arian Weidman of Rockport, Miss H. B Fales, E J. Hellier. B. B. Smith Parker as hostesses. The articles Hart and family of South Hope, Mrs North Nobleboro are spending the
Maude Pratt and Harry Pratt.
E. C. Davis. Charles A. Emery, Henry were presented to Mrs. Jackson in a William Gould and Mr and Mrs weekend with Mrs. Cummings'
mother. Mrs. Flora Fernald.
Franz M. Simmons of Rockland.
Chatto, E. L. Spear. W. W. Case.
Mrs. William O. Cummings. Mr. Capt. George E Blaney, A. C. Jones. gaily decorated clothes basket. A
and Mrs. Donald G. Cummings and Fred Black, Alan L. Bird, E. Stewart towel bee was a feature of the eve
sons William and Myron, and Mr. and Orbeton. C. M. Proctor, Oliver Hills. ning. the towels bearing the mono
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Mrs. Dana Cummings of Bangor, Kennedy Crane. Joseph Emery, grams, names and symbols of the
guests
present,
who
were
Miss
Mary
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Robinson, M. F. Lovejoy,
Haskell. Miss Mina E Tower, Mrs
Wallace Spear in North Nobleboro
R. E. Thurston, George E. Dunton Ruth Brackett Spear, Mrs. Herman j
Hart, Miss Margaret Hellier. (Mrs. ,
Mrs. George E. Blaney entertained and J. E. Bradstreet.
L a s t n i g h t A m e r ic a 's S in g 
Rita Robinson, Miss Lucille Goding.
informally Thursday evening for her
in g S w e e th e a rts in th is
Mrs. Ella P Grimes leaves today to
Mrs. Esther Rogers, and Miss M ar
r o m a n t ic s to ry ’ o f th e
guests. Miss Elizabeth Blaney of Bos spend the winter in Miami. Fla.
guerite deRochemont.
n a t io n 's f ig h tin g h e ro e s
ton. and Miss Carrie Erskine of Low
t u r n e d th e S t r a n d ’s e n 
ell, Mass., other guests being Miss
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve
Inside parking for your car day or
t i r e a u d ie n e c in t o o n e
Ellen Daly, Miss Mabel Lamb, and ning with Mrs. A. E. Orff, 33 Ocean
b ig c h e e rin g s e c tio n !
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage. Rock
Miss Lillian Nash.
•*»
street.
land.
117-tf
J o in th e b ig p a r a d e
m a r c h in g t o see
Miss Lotta Skinner was holiday
Daniel Paulitz left Thursday for
t h e m t o d a y in
dinner guest of her cousin. Miss Mar Palm Beach. Fla., where he will have
W a r n e r B r o s .’
MON.-TUES.
garet G. Stahl.
employment for the winter.
A ll-A m e r i
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; THEY CAME! THEY SANG! THEY CONQUERED!

Mr. and Mrs. George JGray and son
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Leach and
Douglas of Warren were holiday daughter Jeanine were holiday guests
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyllie In
Newbert.
W arren, Mrs. Leach's parents.

O N E D R O P H A S BEEN

M ake This Christm as O utstanding for W ife and M other with
PRACTICAL GIFTS OF FURNITURE— G ifts that bring lasting
restfulness, com fort and beauty.

3 Practical Suggestions
For Every
Room In
The House

I

Give Her This Year £
a

W e Carry a H uge Stock of R ugs Of All
Kinds At Very M oderate P rices—Visit
Our Rug D epartm ent.

SPECIAL VA LLE!
Wc are pleased to present as an Extra Special
a 9x12 Rug, by the makers of
Congoleum in the newest,
most attractive patterns— any
room in the house.

Bedroom Suites
ft

£
£
£

2£
g

£

£g

can h i t -

K N O W N T O K IL L !

2

W hen suspicion touches
the thin, it tp r ia d t a ll
over the system I

Mlrs. Belle Cates who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James H. Law
rence for several days returned to
Belfast Thursday. Mrs. Cates spent
a few days early in th e week with
Mrs. Fred True in Porland.
Mr. and Mrs. William McMennealy
and daughter Marilyn and Miss
Kathcring Spear of Lewiston are
holiday and weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene R. Spear.
Miss Helen Glidden who spent the
holiday with relatives in Jefferson
was a guest Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold J. Glidden. Knox street, on
her way to Belfast.
Have that room papered and paint
ed for the holidays. Special esti
mates given. Fred Fernald. Tel. 575.
144-146

Rockland music lovers who have
had the pleasure of hearing Miss
Elaine Blouin of Springvale sing
will be interested to learn of her m ar
riage on Thursday to Raoul A. Janson, a Springvale dentist. The cere
m ony took place at the Notre Dame
Church, with Fr. George E. Poirer
officiating. Mrs. Janson is one of the
S tate's widely known soprano sing
ers. having studied for two years at
the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia. Her early vocal train
ing was with Mme. Cora Pierce Rich
mond of Sanford with whom she is
studying at present. She is a mem
ber of the Richmond Glee Club and
the Ethelbert Nevin Club. Dr. Ja n 
son, the son of Joseph Janson. is a
graduate of Assumption College!
Worcester, Mass., and received his I
dental degree from Montreal Uni-!
versity.

You can now get special delivery
service on Round Top Farm's Pas
Fro-Joy Ice Cream—A pure food, a
teurized Products by calling 38-W, delicious dessert. Take home a pint
“Pat" Lawrence. Complete stock of of your favorite flavor, ask for the
milk, cream, ice cream, butter, eggs Fro-Joy bulk pint that aells for 25c —
carried at all times.—adv,

141-tf pdv.

£
£
£
£
£
Three and Four-Piece Suites— Charming of
£
Des:gn, Sturdy in Construction, Long Life,
Practical Value— A Splendid Asset to the home ........ SoH .oO a nd up £
£
£
A N N O U N C IN G
£
£
£
GENERAL ELECTRIC W ASH ERS
We are proud lo announce these peerless Washers, made by the C A Q 0 0 £
famous General Electric Co. The latest, most improved, most
efficient of Electric Washers. Let us send yours today.
'R K O '* " * VIRGINIA BRUCE
RADIO
P icture

CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

CONRAD
MELVYN ’
NAGEL * DOUGLAS
ERIN O BRIEN-MOORE
IAN KEITH

TODAY
TIM McCOY in “SPEED WINGS’’

PARK@

and up

Shows, 2.00, 630, 8.30

C ontinuous Saturday
2.00 to 10.30

Sunday Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A. L.

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
313-325 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

£
£
£
£
£
£

• TEL. 980 £

E very-O th ef-D ay

Rocklan3 C ouner-G azeR e, Saturday, December 1, 19 3 4

Page Eight

T O BE N E A R E R HOME

THE REALM OF MUSIC
G la d y s S t.

Raychel E m erson, Dramatic
Soprano, W ill Spend W in
ter In P ortland

C la ir M o r g a n

M iss’ Raychel Emerson, widely
known dramatic soprano and native
| of Maine will reside in Portland this
One of the objectives of Mrs. Guy i the State Federation, the Federation winter after having lived for several
G annett, president of the Federation I music magazine, the Plymouth
years in New York where she has en
of Music Ciubs, is to have all the District meeting, and the convention
dktricts in the State Federation i in Portland next spring to be known gaged in teaching and solo work
o.ganized before she goes out of as "A Singing Convention”. In The Portland Sunday Telegram thus
office. Portland led in making this speaking of the Plymouth District speaks of her:
Miss Emerson was born in Lewiston ,
objective realized, and gradually the meeting at Providence, Mrs. G annett
ether districts are falling into line. said she was very proud to report and lived there for several years be
The Augusta District, one of the that Maine is the only state in that fore going to New York. She will re- '
newest ones to be organized, held district actively engaged in FERA side with her parents Mr and Mrs ’
its first meeting on Wednesday. Nov. work for unemployed musicians. Five N. T. Emerson here and will com
21, at the attractive home of Mrs. cities in Maine already have or mute to New York for engagements.
Everett H. Maxey in Augusta. While ganized with orchestras and choruses. Miss Emerson has a summer home at ,
Warren where she spends a few
this district embraces Knox. Lincoln,
Other features were the reading months each year.
Waido. Somerset and Kennebec
Miss Emerson's career has been
Counties, there are only two federa of the standing rules governing dis
ted music clubs in the territory, the tricts and the adoption of them for colorful. A cousin of Emma Eames
Rub n tein Club of Rockland and 1tlle Augusta district, the reading of and a granddaughter of the late Ben- |
the Cecilia of Augusta, and at the a letter from Mrs. Waddell, extension jamin F. Emerson, who taught sing
meeting in Augusta there were chairman, appealing for Federation ing many years ago in all sections of
representatives of these two clubs, members, whether affiliated with an Maine, she became interested in
with guests front a Wdterville club individual club or not. and the elec music at an early age. After study- j
and .eve al of the S tate effleers, tion of Mrs. Doris Scarlott as secre ing the voice in this country she went
an.ong whom were Mrs. Gannett, tary-treasurer. Mi s Armstrong also to Italy, where she completed a diffi
M.s. George Gould, recording secre spoke cn junior wo.k. pointing out cult two years' course in eight
tary. and Miss Loui e Armstrora;, that Augusta was the “heart" of the months, under Arnaldo Schiavoni,
conductor for the Milan Opera Com
Junior counsellor, and Mrs Faith G. pioneer work in junior activities.
Then this program was piesented: pany and former coach of Tosta d e l:
Berry, third vice pres.dent.
o' the Wisp
Monte. Anafesto Rossi. Italy's best- '
Tne Rubinstein Club tent over Plano—Will
In Autumn
MacDowell j
loved baritone, became interested In
Miss
Dorothy Lawry
Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Dora Bird, newly
(Rubinstein Club)
elected district director. Mrs. Lilian Soprano—Songs from Cycle for Children her voice at that time and helped her
Mlessner at the beginning of her professional!
S. Copping, president. Mis. G.ac?
The Long Legged Stork
career in Italy. Her debut ■was In i
Smelling
Crie vice president, Miss Mabel F.
Mrs Cora Partridge
Milan, where she sang in “Il Trova- 1
Lamb, secretary, Mrs. Muriel Crie.
(Cecilia Club)
Violin—Mazurka ...................... Mlynarskl tore,” and following this, she made
treasurer, Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs.
Serenade d*Amour ............... Goodie I
appearances in Italy, both in opera
George E Goodie
K athleen Fuller, Mrs. Edith Blaney.
(Guest Artist)
M s. Dorothy Crie, Miss Clemice Contralto—From "In a Persian Garden and on the concert stage, having as
Liza Lehmann her agent the son-in-law of Puccini,:
Blackingtcn. Mrs. Doris Scarlott.
I Sometimes Think
The Worldly Hope
the composer.
Mi s Martha Wight. Mrs. Blanche
Mrs. Nettle Bird Frost
On her return to the United States
Rubinstein Club)
Morton. Mrs Nettie Bird Frost, Miss
Piano—Prelude ........................ Prokoklev after the war she studied in New
Dorothy Lawry, Mrs. Lydia Storer,
I- .Je
Arenskj
Malaguena (Spanish folk song)
York under Madame Gini Viafora
Mrs. Mild.ed Havener, and Mrs.
Lecouna and coached under Antonio Dell'-1
Zllphaetta B Potter
Gladys Morgan.
(Cecelia Club)
Orifice, conductor for the Metropoli-1
• • • •
Mrs. Berry and Miss Chase ac tan Opera Company.
She also
The meeting was called to order companied. I wish space permitted
coached with Richard Hageman, the
by Miss Caroline Fenno Chase, the detailed mention of each artist, so
composer.
delightful and efficient president of i richly deserved, the charm of Mrs.
Miss Emerson has brought a large
the Cecilia Club, who extended
Partridge’s singing, the beauty of amount of music with her to Portland
greet.ngs to the visitors and out Mr. Goodie’s violin work, and the
and the walls of her studio are lined
lined the aims of the district meeting marvelous artistry of Mrs. Potter,
with personally autographed pictures
to bring the federatej clubs into
rome of the finest piano playing I of the great sta rs of the opera and
c .c s r contact and endeavor to have heard in many a day. A former
concert worlds Miss Emerson also
interest other clubs in federating or Pori land girl, now living in Gardiner, has in her studio a notebook contain- j
in having new clubs formed, to have she has had the advantage of exing many reminders of her successful
the stimulation of exchanged ideas.
tens.ve study, several years under career. There are letters from Rich- ,
e c . She touched upon th e objectives
Hutcheson one of Am ericas
ard Hageman, one of which especial- |
of the Cecilia Club in its winter’s 1
combined wjlh
absorbing
ly praised the manner in which she
work, to give concerts to be open to | low {or the piflno gh€ * young
sang several of his own songs, letters I
the public, the first taking place at and
lovely looking and the mother
from her former teachers and from
Christmas time. In connection with , , .
.
.... . . ,
of twins and one other child. I wish many famous musical personages. I t
this activity study groups will be
.. , ,
,
,
J
particularly to speak of our own holds Puccini's signature and a scrap
conducted, with programs by mem. . . . . .
. ..
.
3
I artists. Miss Lawry and Mrs. Frost, from the beard which Caruso wore in .
bsrs to illustrate. Miss Chase feels!
. , ..
we were so proud of them. Miss his last performance of "Samson and '
we are living in a time when music I .
,
...
, ..
I Lawry played with sensitive shading Delilah "
is needed more than ever before, and |
. . . .
.
_
' , , ! and finish, and Mrs. Frost s rich
A document interesting to Portland
th a t when we have music, we should
contralto voice was thrilling in the is a letter from “Aunt C harlotte"1
share it with others.
rendition of the exquisite Lehmann Thomas to Madame Schum ann-1
• • • ■
songs, whose accompaniments were Heink begging an audience for Miss ;
Miss Chase then introduced Mrs. ! done so well by Mrs. Berry.
i Emerson.
Bird who presided for the remainder
Miss Emerson also has another j
I forgot to mention th at Mrs.
of the meeting in her new offioe, and
notebook
of which she is proud. I t .
Fuller presented informally the conI want to say right here and now,
j tents of a letter recently received was made entirely by Chief F a i r ;
how very proud we all were of Mrs.
from Mrs. William R. Chapman in Cloud of the Algonquin Tribe of I n 
Bird. She was beautifully gowned,
which Dr. Chapman's ill health was dians and contains a document set- 1
in a lovely shade of blue fashioned
touched upon. The Chapmans have ting forth the religion and beliefs of :
with a metal vest, and she presided
not yet been able to return to New his tribe for its princess.Ray-hea-wah j
with such grace and charm that she
York, although Mrs. Chapman is Emerson. Miss Emerson is the only j
endeared herself to everyone present.
carrying on the activities of the white woman to have been taken into i
Her long service with the Rubinstein
Rubinstein Club there through the this tribe. Chief Fair Cloud heard i
Club, both as president and as an
assistant director. A chordicator in her, as Miss Liberty, sing ‘The W aters i
active
member,
her
musical
vented by Mr. Goodie and a Mr. of Minnetonka" at a meeting of the
knowledge and interest form a backTolman was on display and was All Nations Society, a Pan-American
giound of rich value for her new
viewed with much interest by piano organization several years ago. He
office. Mrs. Bird gave a comprehen
was impelled by her rendition of this
teachers.
sive picture of the recent executive
In a social hour tea, sandwiches Indian song with the result th a t Miss I
board meeting in Portland to enter
and cakes were served, with Mrs. ; Emerson was ceremoniously taken
tain the National president, Mrs.
] into the tribe as Princess R a y -h e a -!
Antonio N. Landry, vice president of j wah.
John Alexander Jardine, paying a
the Cecilia Club, pouring, Mrs.
graceful tribute to Mrs. Gannett who
Miss Emerson’s repertoire includes
Landry presenting a gracious picture
in addition to acting as head of the
with her warm smile and lovely dark songs in 14 languages and dialects.
S tate Federation in a highly effici
Among her more informal songs are
eyes. The beautifully appointed table
ent manner is the perfect hostess
the Swedish one. which she sings j
won many admiring expressions, as
opening her beautiful home at Cape
with an exquisite lightness Interest
did the charm of the home with its
Elizabeth many times for Federa
ing to compare with her highly d ra 
inviting armchairs, deep sofas,
tion activities.
matic interpretations of the more
shaded
lamps
iand
general
air
of
• • • •
serious compositions.
Mrs. Gannett spoke on district home-iness. Mrs. Maxey herself was
organization, the Department of the ideal hostess, her easy manner
Gladiolus bulbs, after thorough
American Music recently added to and cordial friendliness setting every drying may be stored in shallow
one a t ease.
layers in boxes placed one above the
I t was all such a lovely and other in such a way as to allow plenty |
profitable affair in the richness of of air circulation.
contact th a t next year's meeting is
already being anticipated.

THAT LAST RITE
BEFORE W INTER
SETS IN

MICKIE SAYS—

A SH P O IN T
Vesper Haskell, Madeline CurtisI
and Sam Curtis are attending Rock
land High School.

the p la c in g o f the

M em orial W reath
W e are ready to make
w reaths to y o u r order

$ 2 .5 0 and up
Send your hostess C hrys
anthem um s o r Pom pom s
for T h an k sg iv in g Day

“SILSBY ’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 M A IN

S T .,

ROCKLAND

140tf

Mrs. Lillian Ware died Saturday
night a t the home of James Mullins
where she has been housekeeper.
She had been in ill health for some
I time. The body was taken to Fair1field for burial.
Mrs. L. B. Smith and Mildred
Sm ith were callers Sunday on Mrs.
J Ella Hare.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carroll visited
Sunaay with Mr. and Mis. John
Whalen.

A happy surprise was given Mrs.
Carrie Nason on her birthday anI niversary. Nov. 23. by a few friends,
Mrs. Addie Haskell, Mrs. Jennie
Haskell, Mrs. John Newman and
j Mrs. Roxanna Newhall. Cake and
coffee were served and Mrs. Nason
1received several nice gifts.

THE
Mice

if

$ez.,"rr would es
EveRveoDy who

0 W E $ U $ A A O u e / WOULD fMV U p "

Unnouncin

THE OIL INDUSTRY’S LEADER SCORES
f"
ANOTHER GREAT TRIUMPH!
G iv e A e ro ty p e E SSO a ch an ce to p r o v e — ,

T o d ay's th e d a y l
•

•

•

•

A ero typ e E S S O . . the n e w m otor car f u e l . . is h erel
•

•

•

c a r fu e l y o u 'v e e v e r u sed l

to L o u isian a w ill c e le b ra te its introduction!

•

•

tim e a n d w ith less " w a r m u p " I
•

A ero typ e E S S O is a ra d ic a l d e p a rtu re in m o to r c a r fuell
•

•

• . th a t it a tta in s p e a k p e rfo rm a n c e efficien cy in less

NEW IN W HAT IT IS AND DOES
•

•

• . th a t it is the "faste st firin g ," quickest-starting m o to r

A n d the 30,000 ESSO D e a le rs a n d Stations fro m M a in e

* )'’ :

•

•

•

• .t h a t sub-zero w e a th e r does n o t fa ze i t . . n o r d o

•

s u d d e n c h a n g e s of te m p e ra tu re o r a ltitu d e 1

In e x trem ely h ig h an ti-kn o ck ra tin g a n d g e n e r a l effi
•

ciency it res e m b le s the p o w e rfu l fuels u sed fo r fly in g l
•

•

e v e n the slightest " p in g " u n d e r th e hard est p u ll,
•

A v ia tio n F u e l . . h ence its n a m e l

•

•

• . th a t its a c c e le ra tio n a n d g e t-a w a y excel a n y th in g

CASH REFUND GUARANTEED

y o u 'v e p re v io u s ly ex p e rie n c e d !

A ero typ e E S S O is offered o n a M O N E Y B A C K b a s is . •
u n c o n d itio n a lly G U A R A N T E E D to S A T IS F Y 1
•

•

• . th a t it h a s m o re p o w e r . . m ore "a n ti-k n o c k " . . n o t

•

In fact, it is m o d e le d after U . S. A rm y F ig h tin g G ra d e

•

•

•

•

•

I N S H O R T , th at for lu x u ry , com fort, a n d tro u b le-free

•

o p e ra tio n A e ro ty p e E S S O surpasses a n y other m o to r

T h e w o rld 's le a d in g p e tro le u m o rg a n iz a tio n stands

c a r fu e l y o u 'v e e v e r used!

sq u arely b e h in d that g u a ra n te e l

T E ST IT IN Y O U R C A R
A p re m iu m fuel, A e ro ty p e E SSO costs

A ero typ e E S S O is sold w ith th e u n d e r

2c a g a llo n m ore th a n re g u la r g a s o lin e !

, AM D I $ E Z ," H 0 W A B O U T U $ lM '
' $ $ " l M $ T E A D 0 P 'SS''m OW E

standing th a t it w ill O U T P E R F O R M

l$ $ U E O F T H E PAPER A $ A
G E M T L E R E M IN D E R .? "
H O W 0 0 E $ 1 W I $ L'L

a n y other re p re s e n ta tiv e m o to r c a r fu el

If y o u r tests fa il to p ro v e that A e ro ty p e

o n the m a r k e t . . reg ard less of p rice,

E S S O is A LL w e rep resen t it to b e . .

Sug & e $tiom Str ik e

•

•

y o u w ill receive a C A S H R E F U N D of

•

th e p re m iu m y o u p a id for it!

Y o u a lo n e a r e to ju d g e a n d d e term in e

•

its merits . . y o u r w o rd is fin a ll
•

•

•

In o th e r words, if A e ro ty p e E S S O fa ils

•

to satisfy you it w ill h a v e cost n o m o re

A ll w e a s k is th at yo u test A e ro ty p e
ESSO a n d co n vin ce y o u rs e lf of its
a b ility . . th a t y o u base y o u r o p inion
o n facts, n o t claim s!

C O L O N IA L

•

BEACON

B U Y A T T H IS

S IO N

T h i s s ig n i d e n t i f i e s t h e 3 0 . 0 0 0 E s s o
D e a le r s a n d S t a t i o n s fro m M a in e to
L o u isia n a , w h o r e p r e se n t th e p ro d u cts
e n d se r v ic e s x>f th e w o rld 's le a d in g o il
o rg a n isa tio n .

O IL

th a n re g u la r g a s o lin e to try it!
•

•

•

F ill u p w ith A e ro ty p e ESSO. A n e w
m o to rin g e x p e rie n c e a w a its y o u l
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